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EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

It is stated that there are 998 abandoned 
farms in Massachusetts, and 98,000 aban
doned women in Boston and her suburban 
villages.

T here is a creamery at St. Albans, Vt., 
with a capacity of 22,000 pounds of butter 
per day. It is said to be the largest cream
ery in the world.

A ccording to official statistics England 
spends annually $80,000,000 for foreign 
butter and cheese, and yet England’s butter 
and cheese industries are at the head of the 
procession.

Grind your grain for feeding cattle, 
.sheep or hogs if you wish to lay on the max
imum of fat to the given ration, but an oc
casional change may be well for the health 
of the animal.

T h e  average farmer is now a walking en
cyclopedia on finance and party platforms. 
He has read the literature, and is ready to 
discuss statecraft and political economy with 
the trained disputationists and first-honor 
graduates o f  business and industrial schools.

D r. Snead, an experienced and intelligent 
Shropshire grower of Rochester, N. Y ., 
says that sheep can masticate any grain 
much bet er than a horse or cow can, and, 
he might have added, they can bite the 
•grass an inch or so deeper in the soil than a 
horse or cow, or any other animal that feeds 
on grass.

Mr. D. R oberts of Dakota, a sheepman, 
defends the Russian thistle as a blessing to 
the Western sheep growers. Sheep are fond 
of it, especially when it is somewhat green, 
and in that stage it makes good hay for 
other sttick. Mr. Roberts thinks the 
vicious interloper injurious only to wheat 
growers who never rotate or grow anything 
else.

Minnesota has a dairy and food commis
sion, and in its vigilance it has discovered a 
big business in artificial eggs and large ship
ments of contraband bulterine from Chicago. 
The commission seized 500J pounds of the 
imitation butter, the opportunity arising 
from the discovery of a “ broken package,” 
and another howl was raise,! about the vio
lation of the interstate commerce law of the 
Federal judiciary.

A GOOD suggestion comes from the Rural 
New Yorker ; “ On what principle,” it a.sks, 
“ is a dog taxed? Simply because he is a 
dog? Because of his power to do mischief, 
or the amount of affection he is capable of 
inspiring in his matter? If the latter, a sug
gestion is in order: Why should we not have

ad valorem dog taxes instead of making 
them specific? Secretary Morton seems to 
be about the only man in the country fear
less enough to advocate a dog tax that shall 
increase as the dog decreases in value.”

The statistician of the agricultural depart
ment at Washington developes some inter
esting facts concerning the corn acreage of 
the .several states. He credits New England 
with the following acres of corn : Maine,
I3,CXX); New Hampshire, 25,000, Vermont, 
44,000; Massachusetts, 4o,ooo; Rhode isl
and, 8000; Conjiecticut, 43,000. Jumping 
to the giants of the We.->t, Iowa leads the 
country with over 7,000,000, and Illinois, 
Kansas and Nebraska have each over 6,000,- 
000 acres. The total acreage of the country 
is given at 72,036,465 and the bushels at 
1,619,496,131. The area of wheat is about 
half that of corn.

Breed according to your market. Find 
out, for a certainty, what kind of beef is 
wanted and is bringing the best price, and 
aim to produce it. If you are breeding 
sheep for mutton have regard to your mar
ket and breed accordingly. Does the pack- 
ery want mammoth fat hogs? Feed and 
fatten your swine to the standard required. 
If lighter weight and plump lean hams are 
contro.ling the market, breed that class of 
hogs. If you are breeding horses or dairy 
cows, it stands you much more in tiand to 
know all about the markets, the fancies of 
your patrons and be always in time, with 
your goods in condition to attract.

R iverside, Cal , is now claimed to be 
the most famous orange-producing locality 
in the world. Last year the shipments of 
oranges amounted to over 2700 car loads, 
and this year it is estimated there will be 
over 3C00 car loads. There are now 8500 
acres of bearing orange and lemon orchards 
in Riverside, with an assessed valuation of 
$6,cx)0,0X), and an actual valuation of 
$i8,(XX),oo.:). The raisin crop of last year is 
estimated at 225 car 1 >ads. The misfortune 
of it is, says the Los Angeles Express, that 
this thing has developed to such an extent 
that there is no longer any money in it to 
the producers, hence the fruit growers, 
driers, packers, canners, wine-makers and 
fresh fruit shippers are at their wits end to
know what to do with the surplus now on 
their hands.

Congrebsmen and the boards of trade 
politicians of the cities are in perilous error 
if they suppose their country constituents 
have scales over their eyes as to the leading 
political problems of the day. Newspapers 
and periodicals, circulars, lectures and 
speeches are crowding the mails to the rural 
postofficcs, and the old farmer, seated by 
the winter’s hearth, is reading up on every 
question that affects his financial interests

or the weal of his wife and children. He 
may pass over the markets and consent to 
being overreached in selling his produce and 
buying his supplies, but he is posted on 
finance, the tariff, the railroad question, 
common school affairs and all the other 
economic and social problems that are press
ing for solution. He is no longer in utter 
darkness, but is in the “ middle of the road,” 
where the sun chines all the day, and is 
fairly well equipped for heroic battle in the 
arena of debate.

T h e Journ4L is in receipt of the San 
Francisco Chronicle of January 28. 1894 
The thirty-page illustrated midwinter fair 
edition is a superb paper. Th« first tei> 
pages are devoted to the fair. The descrip
tion is finely written, and is interspersed 
with fifteen striking pictures of buildings 
and scenes, vividly portraying ihe most won
derful achievement ever penormed by an 
individual state, illustrative of its history, 
resources, wealth, climate, fauna, flora, min
erals, mines, agriculture, horticulture and 
every vi.sible source of luxury and delight 
with which California is so gloriously en
dowed. The remaining twenty pages go to 
make up one of the most readable papers 
published, each department of which is ed
ited with consummate ability and elaborate 
care.

A n agricultural and live stock lecturer in 
New England, named Cheeseman, in reply 
to questions at New Bedford, said “ he did 
not think that any bad effects would follow 
the use of cottonseed metfl as a food for cat
tle in moderate quantities.” The be-t feed
ers in Texas will tell the intelligent lecturei 
that where cattle are accustomed to feed on 
cottonseed meal there is no limit to the ra
tion except the supply. ITie **toirii cow,” 
where.cotton is marketed, aa4 especially 
where there is an oil mill, wiUP loiter about 
the cotton yard, the gins and the mills, eat
ing cotton and cotton seed in all forms, and 
the meal is generally fed bountifully, night 
and morning. It is best, however, not to 
feed this product to young heifers during 
their first breeding.

T h e  potato growers of N ew  York are 
taking active steps to improve their 
“ breeds” and otherwise prepare for com
petition in foreign potatoes consequent upon 
tariff reform, which proposes to put pota
toes on the free list. The present discus
sion is over the problems of one, two and 
three eyes in the plant, and hand vs. ma
chine planting. They already make from 
400 to 1000 bushels per acre, but they want 
larger yields to meet the new conditions 
and keep the f reigner out of their market, 
and the stimulant thus given will raise the 
potato culture in this country to the highest 
standard of excellence in quality and pro
duction. It would seem that the sheep,

sugar, iron, coal and other industries placed 
on the free list would do well to recognize 
the enforced stimulant and profit by the ex
ample of the New York potato men.

COST OF PRODUCT ON.

The Courier-Journal, in its discussion of 
free iron and coal in the tariff bill, says:
“  > et it is stated on good authority that 
Ahabama pig iron sold in Pittsburg recently 
at a price equivalent to $3.50 at the fur
nace.”

“ That,” quotes the M inufacturer’s Rec
ord, “ does not prove that A abama makes 
iion at that price. It only proves that the 
furnace that sold it had to sell it because 
cash was a necessity.”

The Record has probably never been ad
mitted into the secrets of the iron makers of 
Alabama, and is, therefore, not prepared to 
believe that Alabama can and does manu
facture p<g iron at a less figure than $5*50» 
and would have no occa>-ion to close her 
furnaces at $4.50. Placing the ores and 
manufactured iron on the free list wid be a 
godsend to the iron managers of Alabam.T, 
lor they can make iron cheaper than it is i>e- 
ing made anywhere else in the world, and 
can practically lead the Ame' îc in market 
with all products -from her ores. Thus, 
while she may not reap as great a profit to 
the ton of her products as under the high 
protective system, the aggregate of her profit 
will far exceed those, because of her expand
ing trade area and largely increased sales. 
Pittsburg will cease to be a competitor, and 
the furnaces of the East will go out of blast.

AG RICU LTU R E IN COMMON 
SCHOOLS.

There is a movement in several of the 
states to have the elementary principles of 
agriculture and horticulture taught in the 
public schools. Influences are at work to 
induce legislatures to pass laws requiring^ 
this improvement, and if the farmers of the 
country will lend their voice an I their votes 
the reform can be accomplished. It is not 
intended, of course, to give the pupil a com
plete farm education, for that can only be 
acquired by piactical experience in all 
branc es of farm work; but the idea is to 
lay the foundation in applied science, chem
istry and geology, which are so necessary to 
ihe successfiil cultivation of field crops, or
chards and gardens. The object is, as stated 
by an intelligent contemporary, to pave the 
way for the reception and utilization of the

ipractical teachings of the farm, and so in- 
orm the students as that every step sh:ill 

larther open the„mind and quicken intelli
gence to the perception and apprehension of 
ihe truths of nature and of science. It is 
probable that about 90 per cent of the‘6hil- 
<lren being taught in ihe public schools, 
will devote their energies to farm li'e. It 
is, therefore, but just and wi.*e that these 
elementary studies be added to the statutory 
curriculum of the common schools.
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C A T T L B .
National Stockman: One or two cases

have been noted in which the uniform re
liability of the Koch test for tuberculosis in 
cattle has been questioned. The herd of 
Hon. L. P. Morton was tested by this 
method and seventeen seemingly healthy 
animals showed symptoms of tuberculosis. 
No postmortem reports have been made in 
this case so far, but il is proposed to de
termine the accuracy of this Koch method 
in this instance by careful investigations. 
Among those showing symptoms were 
several pregnant heifers which were appar
ently healthy, and as it is thought possible 
that even perfectly healthy heifers in this 
condition might show a rise of temj)erature 
after injection of tuberculin these wil  ̂
be isolated and the test applied again after 
they have dropped their calves. The pub
lic is interested in all such cases and they 
should be carefully investigated and re
ported. If the Koch test is not reliable 
under all circumstances, the exceptions 
should be determined. It has so far proved 
a most valuable aid in detecting this danger
ous disease, and its indications have been, 
so far as we know, uniformly confirmed by 
postmortem examinations.

A Mr. Mejannet, in England, has in
vented a weigh bridge for weighing live 
stock. A bullock is weighed on the hoof, 
or alive, and the Mejannet pocket live and 
dead weight reckoner declares the dead or 
net weight to a pound. The farmers of 
England and Wales being skeptical as to the 
power of the reckoner, organized guessing 
competition with a view to proving the 
superiority of a practical guessing match 
over the reckoner. One of these testing 
competitions was held at Pembroke in Jan
uary. 'Fhere the bullock was weighed alive 
and his live weight declared in the | res 
ence of the farmers, who were afterward- 
asked to handle the animal, that is kill and 
butcher him and write the dead (net) weight 
on cards supplied to them. “ A feeder of 
cattle,” who was present, writes to the 
Farmer and Stock Feeder, London: ‘ ‘ Had 
the farmers consulted the live and dead 
weight reckoner, copies of which are dis
tributed free of charge by Mr. Mejannet, 
they would have found that an ox weighing 
II cwt. would, in all probability, dress 6 

cwt. I qr. 4 lbs. But no! The farmers 
seemed to say, ‘Our judgment is superioi to 
Mejannet and his reckoner; we will esti
mate for ourselves, we’ll go by our own 
judgment? And what was the result? The 
MeJ mnet table table turned out to be cor
rect to a pound, and thiily-three out of 
thirty-nine farmers under-estimated the 
weight to the extent of sixty-five pounds on 
an average.” This was a satisfactory dem
onstration to the thirty-three farmers that 
they had been under-estimating their bul
locks and losiiig about 32s 6d on each one 
of 11 cwt live weight sold by guess, and 
they went home sadder but wi§er men.

Tubeculosia.
“ A Farmer” of New York takes up the 

follies and absurdities of the state board of 
health, and with some degree of skill and 
intelligence shows that killing a few cattle, 
or whole herds, here and there that are sus
pected of being diseased with tuberculosis, 
to prevent the spread of consumption 
among the people is senseless and inade
quate as a preventive. ‘ ‘A Farmer” starts 
out with the following sentence:

The state l>oard of health, by killing a 
few dairy cattle in widely diflFerent sections 
of the state, has at least succeeded in creat
ing a first-class scare among consumers of 
milk and butter. The object in destroying 
these cattle, we are infirme«!, is to stop the 
spread of consumption among the hum in 
family. This being the cáse, it seems as if 
the board of health were straining at a 
camel and swallowing a gbat. They quar
antine a single herd in a county where theie 
is a suspicion of tuberculosis and permit » 
thousand or more people known to have 
consumption to roam the streets at will. It

is claimed that from lo to 25 percent of the 
dairy cattle in the state will nut stand the 
tuberculin test. I have no doubt that this 
is the case, and, furthermore, that it always 
has Ijeen the case.

Pursuing his subject vigforously “ A Far
mer” seeks to even up matters, and after dis
cussing the disease in cattle and the im
probability of communicating it to milk 
drinkers, espiecially when the cows are other
wise healthy and thrifty, he says:

I would sooner iake my chances in drink
ing a glass of mHk from one of these healthy 
looking cows (notwithstanding the fact that 
their temperature had risen degrees by 
the tuberculin test) than to ride in a street 
car, omnibus or other’ public conveyance, 
where jieople with consumption go without 
hindrance, expectorating on the floors and 
everywhere, which sputum dries and loads 
the air with tubercle bacilli that healthy 
persons who follow must inhale. These 
consumptives occupy, the night before, the 
room assigned you at the hotel; they biitton- 
holé you on on the street, to say nothing of 
kissing your children when they call; and in 
a thousand ways bring every one who goes 
upon the streets more or less in position to 
inhale the bacillus of consumption. Are 
we not safer in drinking milk containing 
tubercle bacilli than to inhale them?

Referí ing to the statement by the veteri
narians that “ from 10 to 25 per cent of the 
dairy cows of the state have tuberculosis,” 
the “ Farmer” wants all the cows in one 
county examined before going to the next,” 
instead of singling out a few herds here 
and there, in widely separated sections, and 
slaughtering them as vicarious offerings, or 
warnings to other herders to'get rid of the 
tiisease. He wants information likewise, 
and propounds some pertinent questions, 
readily admitting that he ‘ ‘knows little or 
nothing about the question of tuberculosis 
in cattle, and the danger incurred in the 
use of milk and butter made from cows pro
nounced perfectly healthy in every respect, 
and by every test known to the medical or 
veterinary profession, except that their 
temperature rises 2j  ̂ degrees after an in
jection of tuberculin. Will some one who 
knows all about this question kindly inform 
the public, and especially the farmer—  
through the Country Gentleman— as to the 
danger they are incurring in offering their 
families and friends a glass of milk? Also it 
might be well for the state board of health 
to post the dairyman as to what he may ex
pect when an agent walks into his yard and 
takes possession of his herd, forbiding the 
owner to use another drop of milk for any 
purpose, and then is likely to go among his 
pet cows and begin jabbing them light and 
left and order the owner about? It might 
be well to enlighten the farmer on this 
point, as otherwise some officious V. S. may 
run against a snag some time that will cause 
his temperature to rise more than de
grees in less than twelve hours.

Campbell Commission Co.
(Successors to the TH E  JAMES H. CAM PBELL CO.) ^

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Union Slock Yards, Chicago, 111.; National Stock Yards, East 81. Lonls, 111.; Kansas CU7 

' Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.; Union Stock Yards, South Omaha, Neb.

"Advances made on feeding cattle or sheep.

The Jersey is probably the easiest kept 
and least expensive of any of the fine-bred 
cattle, and they are so gentle, affectionate 
and confiding that they may be matured al
most anywhere, so they have shelter, good 
attention aud plenty of wholesome food. 
Allie Priest says “ they matuie so young 
that even in the city you can afford to raise 
ihe heifer calves and soon have a high- 
priced cow to sell. It is easier to keep a 
Jersey than any larger cow, as they do not 
r quire so much feed, a point which will 
not be overlooked in a place where all feed 
must be bought. Being small, they do not 
require so much room, and they are much 
more cleanly in their habits than the com
mon COW’, two points which will com
mend them where they must Ije kept con
fined to a small space.

SAM’ii Scalin o , St. Louis. , Kansas City, Mo. W . L . T a m b l t n , C h ic a g o .

SCALING & TA M B LYN
LIVE STOCK GOHHISSION MERCHANTS.

National Stock Tards,
East St. Louis, 111.

Kangas City Stock Tards,
Kansas City, Mo.

Union Stock Tards.'
Chicago, 111.

Slush and Snow
will not wet your feet if you use

Vacuum
Leather Oil

cn your boots and shoes, and you can 
polish them after using it. It will make 
harness water-proof also.

asc. worth is a fair trial— and >’our money back
If you want it— a swob with each can.

For p.mphl.1. fre., •• HoW TO Takb CASB op L.KATII- 
Ba.” Mad to

VACVXm OIL CO.. RochMtM. N. Y.

A. C. Cassidy W. i.. Cassidy A. L. Keechler, E. S. Coddington, G. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T . B, Patton,T. E .  fimmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

C ASSID Y BROS. &  CO
Live Stoct Comniission M erckts and Forwardii Anents,

N ATIO N AL STOCK YA R D S,
E a s t  S t . L o u i s , I I I .

KAN SAS C ITY STO CKYARDS,
K a n s a s  C i t y , M o .

E. B. C A R V E R , Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas.

Ro bert  St r a u o k n . E sta b lish e d  1861. J e s s ie  Sh e r w o o d .

R. STRAHORN & CO.

Live Stock CommissioD
Room  85, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 

g^G E O . BEGGS, General L ive  Stock Agent for Texas, Fort Worth, Texas.

W. H. Go d a ir . Ch a s . E. H a r d in g . A . G. Go d a ir . F . J . G o d a i r

GODAIR, HARDING & CD.
Ztive Stock Commission Merchants

U M O X  STOCK YARDS,
Chicago, 111.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, 111.

T H O S. B. L E E ,
President and Manager.

E. B. O V E R S T R E E T ,  

Vice President.
A . A. W A L T E R S ,  

Secretary

Tezas Live Stock Commissioii Co.
INCORPORATED. C A P IT A L  STOCK, $100,000.

THE SALE OF TEXAS CATTLE AND SHEEP OHLT.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

WM. RA G LA N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

G. B. VAN NORMAN A: CO.,
(lUCCEHSORS TO TIIAVKK BROS. & CO.)

LIVE BTDCE CDMMIS5IDN MERCHANTS.
S. W. T H A Y E R  will have charge of the Texas.business as heretofore.

Special attention given to the sale of Texas Cattle. 185 New Exchange. Union Stock Yards.
Chicago, 111.

RefereacPS— Bankers’ National Bank Chicago : Drovers’ National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank, 
Pans, III. ; J, Millikin & Co., Decatur, III. ; State Bank, Chrisman, 111. $ £vanston National 

Bank, Evanston, 111.;  Allerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

H E N R Y  M IC H E L L . G E O R G E  M IC H E L L

HENRY MICHELL & BRO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S T O C K  L A N D IN G , . . .  O. P. Box, 6.4 -  ,  -  .  N E W  O R L E A N S , LA.

ALBERT iKONTGOMERY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT for the Sale'of LIVE STOCK.

Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. ConsignmenU solicited. Market reports free. P. O.boz 558.

Commission Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock,
stock T w r d i , ...........................................GALTKSTON, TK X 18.
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HORSE DEFARTMENT.
W. H. HIRSHFIELD, Editor.

Your horse’ll throat and lung troubles are 
caused by foul air in his stall. Give him 
light and fresh air.

A  horse cannot breathe through his mouth 
like other animals. His breathing is 
through his nostrils.

The Mirror and Farmer allows that **a 
road horse that can carry a four-minute clip 
for fifteen or twenty miles, and doit strongly 
a ^  courageously, comes very near being a 
road horse.”

Breed for beauty as well as for strength 
and speed, for beauty sells high, whether in 
a woman or a horse. It is not so frequently 
found as speed, but even the fanciers will 
pay more money for it.

The competent trainer should be a model 
man— in fact, one must be sober, quick of 
perception, equable in temperament, wise 
in. judgment, industrious, experienced and 
honest, or he cannot be registered as a first- 
class trainer.

Ventilate your stalls at the top— the foul 
hot air that usually produces disease rises to 
the ceiling or roof, but it feeds and vitalizes 
the microbe, just the same if there be no es
cape for it. Give plenty of light below, 
and some ventilation as well, but be sure 
and provide openings above, or your horses 
will not be healthy.

A. P. Sauer of Houston, Tex., has an ad
vertisement in the J o u r n a l  this week in 
which he offers to sell or to exchange for 
land or anything of value, his fine five- 
year-old standard bred trotting stallion, 
‘̂Dupree,” 10521. See his ad for his pedi

gree. This is an excellent opportunity for 
some one to acquire an excellent sire.

A  number of range horses have died in 
Colorado and Wyoming from a disease of 
the throat, causing spasms of the glottis. 
The state veterinarians are trying to fina 
the cause. One authority believes it due to 
a weed. The animals are apparently all 
right until they move around, when they 
are choked down with spasms of the glottis. 
The disease lingers from ten days to two 
months, and in some cases three months, 
and then the horse attacked with it expires.

*‘To breed a very small mare to a giant 
stallion is a waste of time. To breed to a 
well-bred horse that has transmissible un
soundness is an error,” is the advice of the 
Horseman. “ To breed to a horse simply 
because his service fee is low— nothing else 
recommending him— is also an error. No 
type of horse has been developed and fixed 
without the use of the best blood and indi
vidual qualities obtainable. I f you have a 
mare of size and substance, symmetrical, 
sound and well bred, couple her with a horse 
having the same characteristics. The pro
duce will be the sum of the parents’ excel
lence, as a ru)e.”

A  buyer who handles annually a large 
number of coach and carriage horses re
marked recently: “ I believe the way to 
raise this class of horses is to breed the right 
kind of mares to trotting stailions of the 
right sort. I think coach stallions do not 
fill the bill as producers of coach horses. 
The demand nowadays is not for the leggy 
Horses which were fashionable a few years 
ago, but, on the contrary, for horses more 
compactly built, with good knee action. 1 
think the trotting-bred horse of the right 
conformation is a success in producing this 
class of horses. Coach horses are in good 
demand at good prices, but are extremely 
hard to find of the right kind, and the man 
who can produce them will make money.”

Scarcely a string of campaigners goes 
home in the autumn without one or more of 
its members requiring a visitation of the 
firing iron. It is extraordinary that this

* w I • ®  ̂ "
WALLACC

GAMBETTA WILKES 4659-
Record, and sire of forty with records from 2:loJ^ to 2:30; owned by G. &  C, P. Cecil, Danville, K y., consignors to the great
breeders’ sale of trotting stock, to be sold at auction at Dallas, Tex., March 6 and 7i *̂ 94i under the management of J. B. Perry of 
Lexington, Ky.

efficacious adjunct to the veterinarian’s “ kit 
of tools” is not more generally used on the 
egs of light harness horses. Its benefits 

are lasting, and it should often be resorted 
to as a preventive as well as a curative meas
ure. Leaving its use in the former capacity 
out of the question at present, it may be 
said that for injured tendons, soft hocks, 
ring-bones and side-bones, '̂ and for ailments 
that strong blisters have failed to cure, cau
terization should be promptly resorted to, 
and the writer believes that for strain or in- 
ury to almost any part of the legs below the 

elbow or stifle, firing should be done before 
a blister is applied.

Willow Ridge Farm, Terre Haute, Ind., 
recently sold to S. N. Pickens, Fort Worth, 
Texas, the chestnut mare Aurora, by Mo
hican 608, dam by Mohawk, Jr., 2:26; to 
Richard Bartlett, Texarkana, Ark., a black 
colt, foaled 1892, by Jersey Wilkes, dam by 
Bourbon Belmont; also a sorrel filly, foaled 
1892, by Neponset, 2:^4^, dam by Winfield
scott 1319, second dam by Clear Grit 859.

■>
There are four mares with fast records 

named Nightingale, viz: Nightingale, chest
nut mare by Alcantara, with a pacing record 
of 2:i3J^; Nightingale, chestnut mare by 
Mambrino King, with a trotting record of 
2:ioj^; Nightingale (Anderson’s) black 
mare by Osgood’s Patchen, registered 17023, 
with a trotting record of 2:ioj^, and Night
ingale, a bay mare by Ericsson, with a trot
ting record of 2:28^ ,̂ made in 188$.

Allandorf, 2:26^ (son of Onward and 
Alma Mater), who Mr. W. C. France sold 
to Eastern parties last year, reflects much 
cradit on the Blue Grass by his achievements 
in 1893. He put six of his get in the 2:30 
list during that season, as follows: Celaya 
(2), 2 : 2 9 Cudahy (3), 2:26^; Dorfmark 
14), 2:21« ;̂ Goldman, 2 : 2 9 Spy, 2.27^; 
Virgin, 2:33. Silverthom, a daughter of 
Allandorf, reduced her record from 2:2&^  
to 2:22.

The following law respecting farriers Was 
made in Scotland, says the Chicago Horse
man, so early as the reign of James III., and 
it certainly shows that horse affairs were 
highly appreciated in his time: “ It was en
acted that every farrier who in shoeing 
pricked a horse’s foot through ignorance or 
drunkenness should deposit the price or 
value of the horse until he becomes sound, 
and in the interim furnish the owner with

another horse. It was also enacted that in 
the event of the pricked hor^e not being 
cured the owner should be indemnified by 
the farrier.” I f there were some such “ law” 
to-day it might be a good thing.

“ Chick”  is a horse belonging to a fire en
gine in Charlestown, Mass. He has more 
than horse sense and is a great pet with the 
men and with all the children of the neigh-, 
borhood. A  few days ago, after the cus
tomary daily exercise around the block with 
a spare horse oh the other side of the pole, 
he very sedately walketl out of the house 
while attention was being given his com
panion, and went direct to the blacksmith 
shop on another street, where, as best he 
could, he invited examination. A loose shoe 
was found on one foot. While he was be
ing reshod the driver came in. A reprimand 
that was satisfactory to Chick followed, the 
hors« evidently realizing that he had done 
the proper thing, even though he broke the 
rule regarding leave of absence without per
mission. The captain declares that Chick 
can count the box numbers, and knows 
whether they are the ones to which he is to 
respond.

The “ lady l>ookmaker” appears to be the 
latest novelty in racing circles, says the 
Turf, Field and Farm, and what makes the 
novelty even greater is that she assumes, ac
cording to the- complaint lodged against her, 
the role of a “ welcher.” The particulars of 
the affair came to light in the Jefferson Mar
ket police court last Thursday, when Jennie 
Ferine was held for trial by Justice Ryan 
for violation of the pool laws. It seems 
that Mrs. Ferine formerly conducted the 
“ ladies’ parlors”  connected with Allen’s 
poolroom in Bleecker street, and upon the 
closing of this re-ort she started business on 
her own account in the front parlor of her 
residence on Charles street. Among hei fe- 
-male clientete was one Miu Bertha Bel
mont, who claims to have backed the horse 
Galen Brown for $$, at 6 to I to win atNew 
Orleans, and being unable to coUeitt hhr win
nings she had Mrs. Ferine arrested. The 
lady bookmaker claims that the bet was 
made after the race had' been run and she 
offered to return the $$ bet, but this the 
backer refused to accept.

To illustrate the difference in bone and 
sinew between the thoroughbred and com 
mon stock, a ranchman in the far West lost

eight colts in one season frjm different 
causes. He amputateil :he legs of all of 
them and boiled off the flesh, cleaning the 
bones thoroughly, to learn by examination, 
what difference as to bone there was be
tween blooded and common ones. On tak
ing the bones of the thoroughbred and hold
ing them up to the light, he noticed they 
were almost transparent, so much so as 
white bone. He tried the some experiment 
with the bones of the inferior stock. They 
were opaque and transmitted light no more 
than a buffalo horn. He then tested the 
bones by weight, and found those of the 
thoroughbred by far the heavier, showing 
their superior substance and solidity. They 
were hard and dens« as ivory. As a rule 
this holds good in relation to tendons and 
ligaments. This is a singular fact.

Winnings of the Qe< of Direitor.
A gentleman who has made the calcula

tion says that Directum has won $37 807.50 
to date, and a recent writer thus estimates 
the winnings of five of the get of Director:
Direct, to 7 years......................... $28.3 7 50
Margaret S, to 4 years...................  20.234 25
Evangeline, to 4 years................... 8,220 00
Directum, to 4 years.....................3 ,897 50
Director’s Flower, to 2 years....... 10,150 00

Total.......................................$102,769 25
This statement omits the last race of Di

rectum, in w'hich he won $ 000, so that the 
total should be $io4,7 9.25. The olde»t of 
these performers is seven years old. This is 
a grand showing, and would establish the 
fact, if it were not already established, that 
the Director family has no superior as race 
horses.

All gsnuin« Spoontr Hors« 

Cwllais have thi* trad« mark. All 

oth«fs ais imitations and of inl«- 

rior quality.

Instant r«H«f. final enr« la a 
f«wdsrB.an<l ••«▼••rrainros: DO 

irs«: noBslv«: nosnppnaitorjr 
«•■1041* j i m l l c «  A npo.  A d-

II«« Yoek mw JLT.«« YoekUlWp

rirmisr« «••. | 
Hm 4 S«. S>r 

III««. Cw slM siil

Tboosands in boo- 
e«BBnilap«r uon. Oaarss 
lB«d to D«t«h a l«ra«r p«r- 
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eiwt than any^ot^
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Vic .̂oris county seems to do more than its 
share of cattle trading. Among the later 
sales, were 2500 head of one, two and three- 
year-old steers to D. T. Wood and Levi & 
Co., by B F. West. Prices not stated. Also 
500 head of threes to Mr. Wood, by N . 
Kuykendall.

V
The Texas country hotels are improving, 

but the traveling man even at this late day, 
sometimes runs against a hard combination 
for $2 a day. But soda biscuits with a weight 
on, butter with hair on, and bull steak with 
ths hide on, are not so common as they used 
to be.

•  «
I have been over in Fort Bend and Whar

ton counties since my last, and saw some 
dead cattle myself tl is time, but the loss is 
not nearly so great as is reported. It is too 
late to make windbreaks on the prairies, be
cause the farmers will soon have that coun
try and can build sheds for the few good 
cattle they will keep. By the way, the 
prairie lands of the gulf coast furnish a good 
illustration of how little the first people to a 
Ci>untry know about it. A  sandy loam soil, 
clay subsoil, and fifty inches of rainfall I 
Don’t it seem strange that the capabilities of 
such a combination shjuld remain so long 
undiscovered £^%ut, it’s funny to see all 
the old longhorns going round over there
with their hair full of hay seed.

• ••
Judge Delaney of Columbus, has been ex 

perimenting with rescue and Bermuda grass 
in' combination, and thinks that on the same 
land they settle the question of winter and 
summer pasture. 1 mentioned ^̂ Old One- 
horse Farmer’s” suggestion, that **it is easy 
enough to have rescue grass when one don’t 
try, but very hard when one does try.” The 
judge laughed, and said that there is appai  ̂
ently a good deal of reason for the remark, 
but explained that the failure to get a stand 
of rescue grass by planting, is not the fault 
of the grass, but results from too deep cov
ering of the seed. I had about forgotten it, 
but I believe Col. L. B. Haynie of Navarro 
eounty, told me the same thing a few years 
ago.

They aje all like that. Do yon know that 
I believe the average of them would loan a 
stranger their overcoats. I f  you want to go 
shooting and havn’t your shotgun along, if 
their guns are loaned to some one else, 
they’ll leave you to run their business and 
rustís a gun for you. And don’t you make 
the mistake of offering to pay for anything. 
But with all their cleverness, I ’ll bet them 
fellers are dandies on a horse trade.

• *

• •

A  fíne Perche(on-Norman stallion is a late 
and most valuable acquisition to the Galla- 
ger ranch, Medina county. They are plant
ing eighty acres of oats on the ranch, and
say this is a good oat country,

•  «

The Jo u r n a l  is satisfíed to be the unoffi
cial organ of the pork producers of Texas, 
but it has no ambi.ion to be the official or
gan of a mutual admiration society for the
promotion of slobber.

• •#
It begins to look as if Texas will soon 

have a racing circuit, which, besides pretty 
well covering the state, will be well organ* 
ixed and well managed.

V
It is signifícant that land in Texas adapted

to farmin g never stops going up, and at
present value, looking three to fíve years
ahead, is a better investment than would be
government bonds at par. And while the
tame may not be said of graxing lands, it
would be reasonable to suppose that as
farm lands advance in value, grating lands,
would in a measure, sympathise.

• •

I stopped at Eagle Lake the other day. 
I- had been there before, and thought it 
m iyl>e an accident that all the few people I 
came in contact with were so pleasant and 
obliging. There was no accident about it.

dren should receive as much considera
tion *as a rattlesnake and no 
more. Courts were not made for such as he.

That wonderful machine, the Monday air 
chum, will be advertised in the Jo u r n a l  
this week or next. One hundred and forty 
of them were sold m a week to Germans in 
nine miles of San Marcos, and you know a 
Dutchman has got to see bait ou the hook 
before he bites. Look up the ad and write 
for a circular, not forgetting to mention the 
Jo u r n a l . They acted like they thought it 
wouldn’t do them much good to advertise in 
the Jo u r n a l , and we want to fool ’em. I 
advertise in the Jo u r n a l  myself, and if I 
had known as much as I do now, I would 
have tred it a pull, even while I was run
ning the Stockman.

* .*
Lewis Bros., last week sold to Ed Hew- 

ins of Cherokee Strip fame, 2$oo steers, 
mostly fours and over. Jesse Pressnall, the 
well known old time cowman, was the mid
dle man in the transaction. Have not the
official figures, and do not like to guess.

* *•
One trouble with we Americans is that we 

are too much given to electing *̂good fel
lows” to office regardless of whether they 
possess any other qualifications. Onr con
gress is full, for instance, of poker-playing 
*<gOod fellows,” and so is h— 11 and the 
penitentiary. I f these ^̂ good fellows” must 
be supported by the general public, it would 
be better to pension them, and elect to office 
people that we do not like so well. We 
would save money by it.

**•
When the Big Four buy direct and the 

middle men do not get any commission, they 
don’t say much, but it is safe to say that 
they keep up a ” d— 1 of a thinking.”

**•
There are getting to be two classes in this 

country— skinners and skinned. The latter
are more numerous, but not so active.

Hides are not worth taking off, but boots 
and shoes are. Hides are on the free list, 
while boots and shoes are not. Meantime, 
the fool-killer is wasting precious time.

One crowd in congress * want to guard 
against a deficiency by bonds. Another 
crowd would accomplish the same result by 
coining the silver on hand. Even news
paper men are glad to get silver, then why 
should common people object. Coin the 
silver and tell the bond howlers to go to Rio 
Janeiro. If Carlisle had redeemed their coin 
certificates in silver in the first place, rs he 
had a perfect right to do, he would have 
saved a crash that has made more misery, 
more anarchy and more cussedness generally, 
than the country will get over in a half 
century.

V
Foster predicts lots of rain in March. Let 

it come, we’ll not squeal down this way as 
long as we can touch terra firma with our 
toes.

V
The meal cattle are going out, not because 

there is much inducement for them to go, 
but because they *^hafto.” Mr. Waite of 
the Flatonia country, sent out a fine lot, fill
ing 13 cars, over the Arransas Pass, Inter
national and Great Northern, and Alton to 
Chicago. Mr. C. W. Burns, who fed at 
Schulenberg, has retu.ned from Chicago, 
where he has been with a train of cattle that 
averaged 1040 pounds, and brought only
$3 3S* Tough, ain’t it?

•  ••
They had an ugly killing at Houston 

Tuesday night. A  man(?) who will tom his 
pistol loose among a lot oi women and chil-

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that’ there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that sc ience as been aUe to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Can 
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure know- 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of 
thefdisease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars tor any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. Address

F. J. O H E N LY & CO., Toledo, O. 
$9 ^old by Druggists, 75c.

Cattle Wanted.
We have customers for 2000 good, well 

bred yearling steers.
5000 good two-year-old steers.
1000 four-year-old steers.
5000 good Panhandle cows.
100 j Panhandle two year-old heifers.
All of above cattle are wanted for north-' 

em ranges, and must therefore be located 
above the quarantine line.
- Among the Indian Territory pasturemen 
we have buyers for one, two, three and fonr- 
year-old steers and cows, from l>elow the 
quarantine line, Central Texas cattle pre
ferred.

To those who have cattle to sell, and who 
are willing to sell them at prices in keeping 
with the present market, we wish to say, 
that we can usually be depended on to find 
buyers, when prices are right.

Our commission on lots of 500 or over is 
25 cents a head, and is always paid by the 
seller. Please remember this, and in quoting 
prices include commissions. Write for any 
information you may want. We cherfully 
and promptly answer all inquires and give 
careful attention to all business entrusted to 
us. G *o . B. L o v in g  & St»N,
Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Tex.

TBIT CENTS CAN UO MUCH.

WORLD'S
FA IR

AW ARDI
TWO yEDALS

and one Diploma for B eM ty, 
SSrewetli and CkM»M«aa.Ov«ur 

60,000 of these vehicles havĵ -, 
been sold direct to the people. 
Send at once for onr compiete 
catalof ne (D) of every kind of

__ v e U e l e  A  h an M o a,also  book
•“A” fise, of testimonials, they are free.

ALUANCE c a r r ia g e  CO., CINCINNATI. 0*

Burlington Route.
SOLID TSSOtraE TBAIN3

---- FROM-----

Saaiseis C ity

ZJnoolxx, St. Josepli, 
Denver, St. P aul and  

Minneapolis
W ITH

Dining Cara
Veatibu led D raw ing Room S leep ing Cara 

R eelln ing  Chair Cars LSeats F raa ).

With One Dime a Day an Entire L i
brary M ay Be Secured.

As a matter of fact, the silver dime is the 
great American coin. It is thoroughly 
democratic in its character, pressing all 
palms in its circulating travels, visiting the 
palace and the hut, the saint and the sinner, 
the rich and the poor, the young and the 
old.

It has a thousand times the carrying 
power of its big brother, the silver dollar, 
and goes on its way serenely indifferent to 
politics and congress, for it is too small to 
set the oratorical mill grinding. The cata
logue of results obtained by the dime as an 
active factor is a long one, and contains an 
astonishing variety.

But the most amazing thing which can 
be accomplished by the nimble, agile 10 
cent piece, is the purchasing of an entire 
library.

Ten cents a day will do it. The price of 
a good smoke or a couple of packages of 
chewing gum or an ice cream soda each 
twenty-four hours will give our readers the 
entire set of twenty volumes of the Revised 
Encyclopedia Britannica. It seems too ab
surd to be true, but we have made just that 
proposition to any and all of our friends and 
readers.

It is an opportunity that should not be 
passed by. It is a chance which wiU only 
last for a short time. It is a proposition 
which is gauged to the capacity of the slen 
derest purse, and it is made only to our 
readers.

Cows W anted.
We have buyers for several thousand good 

Central Texas cows.
G eo. B. L o vin g  ft So n , 

Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Tex

If we have a friend we thereby acquire a 
new motive for keeping ourselves strong an< 
cheerful in order not to afflict him with our 
unhappiness.— W. R. Alger.^

T H R O U G H  8 L R R F I N G  C A R S H R O M

Texas points via Hannibal
To  C H IC A G O

Via M issouri, Kansas ft T exas R a ilw ay
------a n d ------

Chleago, B urlinston  ft Qulney R. R.

ONIéTONR CHANGH OR C A R S TO T H E

Atlantic Coast
A N 1> E A S T E R N  P O IN T S.

Tra ins Daily betw een  St. Louis St.
Paul and M inneapolis. 

S leep ing Car St. Louis to  Omaha.

D. O . IV E S ,
General PasMDKer and Ticket Axent. ST . L O U IS .

Fort Wortb & Denver City R’y
-AND TUB-

WICHITA VALL6T RAEWAT.
---- THE----

Agricultural Lines of Texas.
Passing through the Magnificent Wichita, -R ed  

River and Pease River Valeys. '  **

THE GREATEST WHEAT,
CORN,
COTTON

a n d  f r u i t

COUNTRY IN TEXAS.

N o Black Mud, Good Schools and Churches; an 
Abundance of Good Land on Easy Terms. '

For further information ask for copy of the ‘ 'Far
mers* Guide to Prosperity”  or “ Wichita V alley  
Leaflet,”  addressing

D. B. K E E L E R
G. P. & r . A ., Ft. W. ft n .  C. R y., Ft Worth. Te*.

SAM  B E L L A H .
W ichiu Valley R y., Dundee, Tex.

QDiiH mil cBimiT Bonn
------------- —  r

“GLIHFSBS OF THS WOBUPS  
FAIR.»»

i  Seleotion of 192 Gems of the White 
CItyNeeii Throngh the Cimera.

This handsome volume, containing 192

Sh otom ph io  half-tone views o f the entire 
Izposilion, showing all main buildings, all 

state and territorial buildings, hH foreign 
buildings, gruundK, statuary, lagoons,, and 
about forty views o f the great M idway Plais
ance, w ill be sent to any address on receipt o f 
25 cents and five cents for postage.

This hook has been lssue>i by the greatest of 
^ u i  hem railroads—I he Queen and Creecent 
Route—and itsexceilence is without a flaw.

A  most dellahtfUl collection o f exquisite 
views. In a small and convrnlent-sixod book. 
Many suen collections are large and cumber
some.

Send your address and flOcents io 
^  ^  W. C. R IN E A R 8 0 N ,

I General Passenger Agent, Clnelnnatl, O.
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CO R R ESPO N D EN CE. I anticipated it and think that in (he near fn* 
will realize the great ad>your people 

they ha

Horse Show at Tay lo r.
T a y l o r , T k x „  Feb. ao. 

T«aai U r «  Stock and Fam Jooraal:
Quite a number of horsemen were as 

sembled at Taylor, Tex., February 14, to 
attend the annual horse show. A  larger 
attAdance than usual was present oh ac
c e n t  of the convention of the swine 
bieedm , which was being held at the same 
d^e. The representative of the Jo u r n a l  
waa (agreeably surpritsed at the class of 
horses exhibited. Mr. H. Bland gave the 
‘ ‘horse editor” of the Jo u r n a l  a ride be- 
$nd his handsome and fast stallion, Par. 
nell $119, record 2:23. He is certainly a 
Tttry handsome stallion and a model 
i ^ d  horse. Among the horses exhibited 
Sost worthy of mention were:

Parnell 5119, record 2:23, by Enfield 128; 
first da'm Ida Elliott by Allie West, second 
dain Becky Bird by Mambrino Cnief i i ,  
third dam by Downing’s 
fourth dam Old Ellen by 
fifth dam by Parish’s Medley.

Clay Jax, record 2:25 (p), sired by Ajax 
40; first dam by Jim Clay, he by Cassius M. 
Clay, second dam by Ohio Bellfounder, 
owned by H. Bland, Taylor, Tex.
7 Gem McGregor, record, 2:3 by Rob
ert McGregor, 2 : 1 7 first dam by Alti
tude,* 2:28, second dam by Dornaby’s Mes
senger,! be by Edwin Forest 4 ;̂ a very
stylish and highly finished stallion, owned 
by J. S. Hildreth, Taylor, Tex.

Laurell Hill 13814, br. s., sired by 
Trouble, he by Almont 33; first dam Fan 

.nin, dam of Trifle, 2:29, by Quaker Joe, he 
by Hambletonian 10; second dam Perfection 
by son of Elliston’s Locomotive, third dam

vantages they have over other sections of the | 
country for raising and developii^ the trot
ter and pacer, and when they do I  hope to I 
get back a p y t, if not all, I lost by my ini
tial sales. These, of course, have not been 
extensive thus far, yet enough to stimulate | 
the horse interests in these parts of your 
great state that I have introduced my stock I 
in. Every commencement u  weak, and to 
establish the breeding interests there it will | 
take some time, but 1 am thoroughly con
vinced that no section of our great republic j 
can approach Texas as a stock country. 
Cheap grasses and an unsurpassed climate 
for growth and the earlv development of a | 
high rate of speed are the essentials for rais
ing either the race horse or the fast trotter,
I cannot recall a time in the history of the 
fast horse when such^an^opportunity offered 
to Uy the foundation for the improvement 
of either class as that offered to-day, owing 
to the gi'eat financial depression, and I hope 
Texas will avail herself of the advantages to | 

, be gained by getting in some good stallions 
J* *^D^**^* I especially a higher grade of trotting 

Canadian Pilot, | b^ood mares. Your stock needs bringing 
up in size and color, with more finish, and 
these once obtained, my opinion is, 
Texas will be as noted for good horses as | 
either Kentucky or California. It is my in. 
tention to sell from seventh-five to one hun
dred head of the most fashionably bred colts | 
and Allies and brood mares in foal to first- 
class stallions, at the coming Dallas fair in 
October next, and I hop;6 the times will be I 
better by then.” ' '

Need Bain.
C h it t ip in , T e x ., Feb.

Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:
Poor prospects for farm and stock.

15-
some

cause

J. P. RICE, SM’y and Traas. ROBT. MONDAY, Sopc

I

M O N D A Y

Air Churn Mfg. Co.,
108 Watt Cemmeree Streets

m  INTONIO, TEXAS.
A  Revolution In the Art ol Making Butter.
Ghnms either Milk or Cream In from three-fourths 

to Tw o Minutes time, and makes the beat grade o f but
ter.

The only Chum made without an ohjeotlonahle fsat- 
ure about it.

Refer to any one who haa seen it  operated.
"  Parties dealring Agenolee or Territorial Rights w ill 

find It to th* Ir Intertsi to call or address as above stated.

Jet by thoroughbred Brilliant, owned by H. I stock dying and will continue to do so until 
'H . Bassett, Taylor, Tex. j it rains. Light rains have enabled fanners

Ahtecourad, ch. s., foaled 1891, sired by I to put the surface of their fields in pretty] 
Conrad 5381, he by Electioneer 125; first j good shape, but it is dry and hard below, 
dam Pauline by Mambrino Hero 3762, sec 
ond dam Nellie Stout by Mambrino Time 
1686, third dam Mattie D. by Alcalde 103 I Ghxlair, H ard ing  &  Co’s. w e e iL ly  
fourth dam, dam of Boy Henry, 2 : 2 8 by I Letter
Mahomet, fifth dam thoroughbred by Mam-1 * .  v
moth' Eclipse, sire of the dam of Dick I C h ic a g o , I lls . , Feb. 20.
Moore; owned by G. R. Payne, Taylor, I Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal.
Tex. I If there is anything in this world calcu-

Sir Lancelot 18565, b. s., foaled 1890, | lated to discourage and dishearten a rattle 
sired by Princeton, record 2: i4^ ; first dam feeder it is to know that all his trouble and 

pains are for nothing. Texas is full of men 
who have recently been brought face to face | 
with this cold fact, and furthermore, to 
realize that a good many dollars have 
vanished in a vain attempt to get steers in a | 
condition where they would bring a good 
market price. This is all right in the I 
premises for feeders that have done their 
work well and brought their cattle up to a | 
state of perfection that reflects credit on 
their efforts, but the fault has been with I 
market values. They have ' shrunk until

at grass prices, 
and the lowest of the season. During the | 
past week receipts of Texas cattle amounted 
to about 5500 head out of a total supply of I 
61,000. Values declined 25@35c on all 
grades of Texans, and, considering the fact | 
that they were already low market prices, 
look now decidedly small and much 
below the line where there is | 
any profit to feeders. One load of choice 
1313-lb steers sold Monday $400, which 

a good I was decidedlly an outside figure, for most of I 
sure can-1 the fed cattle have sold at $3@  3 40 and a 

good many at $2 75@3 00. Now that 
values are so low, we do not look for much

the other hand can 
see no real encouragement. As near as we I 
can ascertain, more than half the fed cattle I 
have been marketed.

Sheep— The demund for good handy I
all

Texas Lands.
We haven’t any Trxaa land to exchange for 

other property I t  w ill so**n be wanted, and 
at good prloea, to supply homes to the oou t- 
leu  thounands who are now coming to, or at 
least have their eyea on the Lone Star state. 
I t  Is, therefore, too much In demand and has 
too bright a Allure to be swapped ofr'«r offered 
In exchange. Among our client s, however, 
there are a few who are over-loaded. In debt, 
and must sell, consequently we are author
ised to offer some rare hargalns, among 
which are the following:

NO . 1—12,000 acres alternate sections on 
Colorado liv e r  in Runnels oonntv; 00 
per cent good farming and all flrst- 
olaas grating land; 15 miles from 
railroad. Price, $2.60 an acre, one- 
third cash, balance on terms to suit. 

NO . » —10,000 acres Immediately on Fort 
Worth and Denver City Railway In 
Donley county. First-class agricult
ural land. Splendid location for a 
colony and a nourishing town. Rail
road station already on the land. 
Pr oe, $4 on usual terms.

NO. 8—18,000 acres located in sltem ate sw- 
sectlons In the western part o f the 
stale; good grazing land but not 
suited for agiiouTlural purposes 
Prlce,50 cents an aor ,one-thlrd cash, 
balance one, two and three years at 8 
percent. A tine opportunity for a 
good speculation.  ̂ .

NO . 4—<000 acres o f fine graslng and rl« h 
agricultural land located In Jones 
county, near Merkel, a thriving town 
on the Tt-xas and Paolfld railway. 
Nearly every acre o f this tract Is

Kitty Wilkes by Harry Wilkes 1896, sec
ond dam Kitty Cuylor by Cuylor 100, third 
dam Kate Patchen by Mambrino Patchen 
58, fourth dam Lady Abdallah, dam of 
Granville, 2:26, Don Carlos, 2:23, etc-, by 
Abdallah 15; owned by G. R. Payne and 
M. R. Kennedy, Taylor, Tex.

Bright Hope, record 2:25 (p), blk s., 
foaled in 1888; by Hyperian, Jie by A l
mont 22; first dam by surplus, he by Ash 
land 37; owned by Dr. L. P. Black, Tay
lor, Tex.

Robert Bonner, Sr., 14806, record 2 : 2 9 | good fed steers are f ilin g  
b. s., foaled in 1891 by Vandergrift 3012, 
he by Woodford Mambrino 345; first dam 
s. t. b. by Hambletonian lo; owned by R.
B. Pumphrey, Taylor, Tex. Several of 
the get of the above stallion were on exhi 
bition and made a good showing.

Quite an excitement was created by a 
two-year-old filly sired by Clay Jax, owned 
by Mr. H. Bland. This filly is out of a 
little Texas mare and showed a wonderful 
burst of speed. Mr. Bland refused 
offer for her. He thinks she is a s 
didate for the 2:20 list, and has just 
to think S'».

W. E.'Foster of Taylor has quite a prom- 
ising three-year-old colt and a good indi
vidual with it, sired Lord Alcantara 729, 
second dam by Curtis Hambletonian, third 
dam Jessie Pepper by Mambrino Chief i i .  _
This fellow with his breeding should make a I light-weight sheep was good all last week, 
great race horse. I nnd prices advanced 15@25c, but a heavy

The Jo u r n a l  takes this opportunity o f I supply yesterday paralyzed the trade and 
thanking the citizens of Taylor for its hospi-I About neutralized this improvement. No 
table manner of entertaining its representa-1 Texas sheep of any consequence have ar
rives while there. There are cities in Texas | rived during the week.
much larger that would do well 
CO copy the example set by Taylor, 
and have an annual horse show, so that the 
public may have an opportunity of seeing 
what stallions there ate in their neighbor
hood so they may select one to which to 
breed their mares. Those who have good 
horses are only too glad to get a chance to 
show them, and those who have not— well, 
they had better castrate them and get an
other. A  poor individual and
bred stallion is one of the poorest pieces 
property a person can own.

Letter From CoL Treaoy.
The Jo u r n a l  has just received a letter 

from CoL B. J. Treacy of Lexington, K y., 
who has been selling quite a number of I 
highly bred trotting horses in this state. 
The Col. makes the following statements: 

“ The sales thus far made have not been a 
succes from a financial standpoint, but I

Western were nu
merous at $3@3 50, with a few exporters up 
to $4. Lambs are slow sale at $3@4 25.

G o d a ir , H a r d in g  & Co.

A If »rd Ab»at Bunrlet.
Every fanner and villager must have 

good reliable vehicle%^and harness for work 
and pleasure. Quality' fnd  price is what 
counts every time, and every shrewd buyer 

ordinarily I wi 1 buy where he can get the best goods

NO.

for the least money. These two Important 
qualities have been the prime factors in4li- 
recting thousands of orders the past year to 
the Alliance Carriage Co. of Cincinnati, O. 
They claim to have sold more goods in 1893 
than any other carriage factory in the 
world. I f you have not alreadv sent for 
their catalogue “ D ,”  you can have it for 
the asking.

Dr. Price’s Cresra Bsktag Ptmd»r 
M ost Perfect Made.

Nearly e v e r y -----  -- ----
good land. J u s t  the thing to buy and 
out up into small tracts and sell at 
100 per cent profit. Price, $5; one- 
fouixh cash, balance to suit..

NO . » —8800 acres o f the richest land In 
Texaa. Soil 16 feet deep; w ill 
produce a bale o f cotton or 60 bushels 
o f corn to the acre. Located im m e
diately on the Southern Pacific rail
road In the valley o f the Colorado 
river in Wharton county. Nothing 
better In Texas. Price, $10, with 
smoll cash payment; 10 years time 
w ill be given on balanceai7 percent.

6—12,000 acres under good fence in west
ern edge ot Nolan county. 16 miles 
southwest o f Colorado City. This 
land Is well supplied with an abund- _  .  ^  _  
ance o f lasting, liv ing  water. Onr T A K b  
ha lf Is good agrtouliural, while the 
entire tract Is  first rlaas grazing 
land—a splendid ranch or stock farm.
W ill rent for money enough to pay 
good interest on the Investment 
Price, $2J50 per acre; easy terms.

NO. 7—10,000 acres under excellent new 
barbed wire fence and cedar posts, 
located near flourishing t«>wn on 
Texas and Pacific railroad In Palp 
P into county. This land Is subdi
vided Into small pastureo,bas several 
hundred acres In cultlvstion and It 
especially suited for a cattle rMoh. 
fine stock or feeding farm. W ill sell 
on unusually easy terms, and would 
take part pay on good rent-paying 
unlncnmberod city property. Price,

NO. S -J ^ a c re s  o f black rich prairie land 
on Oliver creek In soatbeasUrn part 
o f Wise county, between and within 
a few miles or the Fort Worth and 
Denver City and Ouir, Colorado and 
^ n U  Fe railroads. This is a splen
did tract o f first-class agricultural 
land. I f  cut Into small tracu  and 
8oId'*n easy terms it would reaull 
bring Arom $12 to $16 per imre. 
must, however, be sojd In a body to 
enable Uie owiisrs to settle up and 
dUsolvea partnership,and, to i^ u r ^  
quick sale. Is offered at |8, one-tblAl 
cash, balance to suit. . ^

MO. 9—28,0UU acres in a solid body In Erath 
. and Hood counties. Immediately ob 

the Fort Worth and R io Grande rail
road, and within 60 miles o f the city 
o f Fort Worth. 1 his land Is In the 
heart o f a rich, thickly settled agri
cultural belt and Is especially 
adapted to either graslng or farm
ing. I t  Is owned by a cattle ooihi»any 
who have cloced out tbelr cattle and 
must now dispose o f the land to en
able them to wind up tbelr huslnees. 
hmall tracts of the same class o f land 
In the same locality hi now worth 
Apom 18 to $10 per acre, while this 
tract is offered at $4« one-fourth cash, 
balance to suit.

I  MO. 10—2SJM) scree in valley o f the Colorado 
river lu Coke county, nearly all rieli 
▼all* y land; w ill giuw 00m , cotton 
and all the small grains In abund
ance. This property Is all Inclosed 
and tuh-uÌTidsd, has good new cot
ton gin, grist m ill and other raliia- 
hle Impruvementa. This land could 
he cutup lato small tracts and sold 
te  Immjjmiuta at Amm $8 to $10 per 
acre. Tbs present owner Is now

to lease It from the pnrohassr at a 
rental equal to about 5 per cent on 
the Investment. Price. one-half 
cash, balance to suit.

MO. 11—10,(00 acres In Tarrant county, only 
12 miles northwest o f the city o f Fort 
Worth. The Trin ity tive>,tne Rock 
Dlandand the Fort Worth and Den
ver City railroads run through this 
land. Tw  o depots and severs] other 
valuable Improvements on the prop
erty. Fully 76 per cent o f this land 
Is as rich and productive as can be 
found In the stats, while the re
mainder is first-class graslng. This 
is a splendid properly on which to 
locate a colony o f fkrmers and build 
up a proaiterous town and com
munity. I t  Is also exceptionally 
well located for a fine etock or feed
ing fisrm. Price, $1(  ̂ one-fouith 
cash, balance to suit.

NO. 1 »—160,000 scree In a solid body, 20 miles 
from railroad. In tbs southern pait 
o f Central Texas, In one o f the rich
est agricultural counties In the state. 
This property Is splendidly watered, 
beauilAilly liKtatea and combines all 
the elements necessary to meke It 
sxreedingly deahahis. N inety per 
cent o f this tm et Is rich agilcultural 
land. Similar land In the same lo
cality la producing every year from 
three-quarters one bsle of cotton, 
and fifty to sixty bushels o f com to 
the acre, and 1« selling at from $8 to 
$12 an acre. This Immense proi»erty 
must be sold altogether to enable 
the owners to close up a partnership. 
One o f the present owners w ill glad
ly, In the event o f sale, lease the 
land for graslng purposes at a rental 
o f 20 cents an acre and tsk e itfo r ten

Sears. Cut up Into smsil trsctathls 
mdoan be sold for $6(X).000 mors 

than the pries now asked fur It, 
which Is 4 an acre.

We have seen and personally examined each 
and every tract ebove reierred to, conse
quently our descrlpvlODS are not from hear
say. We have theee properties direct At>m 
the owners and are A illy authorised to act in 
(be premises. We invite 0 rrespnndei ce 
from parties who mean business, and to such 
w ill gladly furnish any additional informa
tion desired.

C C O .B . LO V IN G  a SON, .
Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Texaa.

'■ /t

using It for graslng, and for this pur
pose Is w illing, in the event o f cale,

in »  ml G m t  IMa
• t • t ■ «To 8hD

BQ1TTH JUm EA ST

Shreveport or New Orleans
Through Slssping cars bstwoen Shrtvsport 

Atlsato, cosasedng in Atlanta for all
and

C A R O L I N A  POI NTS.

Solid Vsstibiilsd Trains to

BIRMINGHAM.
CHATTANOOGA

and CINCINNATI
Conasetlng st

BURCIN FOR LOUISVILLR.
S lo q ^ g  Car Now Orlssas to Now York vis 
sokoat M<Lookont ~Monaisio, Ckattsao. gs snd Skmsndosh 

VsUsy. For faitksr inforastion, wrfio < r spply to
t%. C  R1NEARSON.

O. F A., ( i d«Bstl, Ohio.
A HARDY.

A. O. P A.. VicKsbaiw, Miss 
J. D. HcCRkGOR.
T. F. A ., DsUas, Tsxss,
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SH EEP AN D  WOOL'
Our Uw makers should study well the 

question of clothing and food for the human 
race, which is combined in sheep. The 
farmers of the United States will not step 
dcwn to}an equality with the pauper labor 
of the old world. Vet, while we see the 
trend affairs ere taking, and with present 
poverty prices of wool, we would not ad* 
vise stampeding the sheep out of the country, 
for we believe those who hold on and win* 
ter their flocks and *̂run opposite the crowd’* 
will be the winners. In the near future we 
believe the higher prices for mutton and 
lambs will more than make up the loss in 
production of of io*cent wool.— I. C. Libby 
in Lewiston J.umal.

The American Sheep Breeder says: *^The 
free wool organ of the woolen manufacturers, 
the American Wool and Cotton Reporter, 
says: ^The farmer’s flock of sheep must 
stand on its own legs, and these must be 
mutton legs.’ In a subsequent issue the fol* 
lowing appears : *So far as our fine wools 
are concerned, however, our domestic wool 
growers, if they will exercise greater caie in 
the preparation of their wools for market, 
will experience little Vouble in competing 
with AustraliaiLwools, even if they are ad* 
mitted free.’ How consistent. How can 
any well informed journal like the Wool Re
porter mak*. such an absurd claim. Ask an 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Michi* 
gan, Wisconsin, New York or Vermont wool 
grower if he can raise fine wool and com* 
pete with Australia under free trade. The 
editor of the Reporter knows full well what 
it costs per pound to raise fine wool in 
this country, especially such as competes 
with the Australian fleece. Fine wool can
not be grown even on the range and com
pete with either Australian or South Amer
ican fine wools. If it could, what means 
this slaughtering of thousands and hundreds 
of thousands of Western sheep in every 
state and territory? Why are the sheepmen 
of the East giving away their stock at any 
price the stOtk markets afford. In Wash
ington county, Pennsylvania, where, for 
three-quarters of a century, the finest of De
laine wool has been grown, sheep are going 
as low as $1.50 per head. 'Whole flocks, 
including rams, ewes and lambs, are going 
to the shambles,’ said a sheep salesman 
from Pittsburg to us the other day, 'they 
don’t even wait to take the bells off.’ These 
sheep are not the best ones, but it shows 
what the farmers there think of free wool. 
The Reporter wants the manufacturer ade
quately protected. It says he could not live 
without protection against foreign goods. 
If the manufacturer must be protected why 
not protect the producer? This question we 
have asked the Reporter before.”

tariff some day when it is about 40 degrees 
below zero.”

Mr. A ndrew Kull of Wisconsin also writes 
in a humorous vein, and takes the Demo
cratic free trade view of the question. His 
letter is as follows :

'^Still things are in harmony with my pre
dictions. The last two seasons under high 
protection on wool must have demonstrated 
to all who are open to. conviction, that the 
whole contrivance of protection to the wool 
industry is a humbug, perpetrated upon the 
wool growers in three words—a confidence 
game. The rickety, lame and imt>ecile 
claims of fears and doubts, is the work ol 
the brunco steerers. Wonderful it is that 
int< l̂ligent men should have so long, and so 
meekly, submitted to being lead and driven 
into such naked pastures that, like the Irish
man’s hog, they have become so thin and so 
gaunt (figuratively speaking) that they can 
mot up the third row of corn through a 
seven-rail fence. Once more let me say, 
with wool on the free list, I prcilict the prict 
of woolen clothing will be cheaper and the 
price of wool will be higher.”

The, Wool Kiok.
The American Sheep Breeder and Wool 

Grower for January contains a symposium of 
current correspondence on the "free wool”  
feature of the Wilson tariff bill. Writers 
from Illinois, Wyoming, Wisconsin, New 
Mexico, Idaho, Montana, Texas and Da
kota, nearly all high protectionists, are af
flicted with the most fearful foreltodings as 
to the consequences to the sheep industry, 
and all predict , disaster. Many are selling 
out their herds for mutton, and will quit 
the business, and nearly all denounce 
"Grover and his free trade colleagues,”  and 
anathematize the Democratic party for elect
ing them. One A. W. Thomas of North 
Dakota good-humoredly writes:

*'I don’t think you can educate a Demo
crat. You must whip him (kill him off at 
the polls). Free wool has cost us 25 per 
cent of,our season’s clip, as compared with 
’9a prices. Lsst year sheep were worth S3 
to $5 per head. I'o-day sheep can’t be add 
at any price, and muttons are bringing from 
3 to a| cents per pound, while last year they 
sold from to 4 cents. Last year sheep 
were the best of property; to-dajr nobody 
wanU them. I wish Grover Cleveland had 
to help feed my flock for the wool I get. 
think he would chahge his views on the

The Wool Problem*
There are two things as to the effect of 

low tariff, or no tariff, on the wool industry, 
and able statesmen and economists differ 
widely as to results in the price of the raw 
material. The Protectionist contends that 
a high tariff is necessary to the maintenance 
of the wool growing industry, and that the 
price of raw wool is kept at a profitable 
figure. On the other hand, the "tariff for 
revenue only”  and free trade statesmen 
stoutly maintain the opposite and seemingly 
paradoxical view of the question. They 
hold that a low tariff on wool will work ad
vantageously to the American wool grower, 
and ultimately drive foreign competition 
out of the market. This position is plaus
ibly sustained in their argument, while they 
point to the fact that American wool com
menced declining soon after the passage of 
the McKinley bill, and continued to go 
down till it reached low water mark, at 
which it now stands, as a practical demon
stration of their theory. The comparison 
of the prices of wool under the low tariff 
prior to 1867, and the high tariff since that 
date certainly goes very far to establish the 
theory of the tariff reductionists. Several 
reasons are given for this singular economic 
phenomenon, too many, in fact, for this ar
ticle, but the one that is urged with most 
force and assumes the form, almost, of an 
object lesson, is briefly and lucidly stated by 
Hon. C. K. Bell in his tariff speech in favor 
of the Wilson bill. .Discussing the wool\ 
problem, Mr. Bell said : *'We only grow 
one grade of wool in the United States, and 
in order to render that suitable for manu
facturing into most kinds of woolen goods 
it is necessary to mix it with certain coarser 
grades of wool which must be imported. 
The duty on this is so great that the Amer
ican manufacturer of woolen goods-is abso
lutely barred out of foreign markets. There 
is, therefore, no demand here for more wool 
than enough to make the product sufficient 
for our local wants, and since the supply of 
the kind of wool grown in this country ex
ceeds the demand for it, it follows that its 
pric$ is fixed by the amount which could be 
realized for it in a foreign country. That 
is, th seller would not take less for it than 
he could obtain for it b̂y shipping it abroad, 
and the purchaser, not being compelled to 
have it, will not give more. O f course the 
same law of supply and demand which reg
ulates the price of everything else affects the 
price of wool, and hence we find that some
times when the supply is limited and the 
demand great the wool grower realizes an 
enhanced price for his product in conse
quence of protection.”

Now if the intelligent wool grower will 
examine this proposition fairly, and take the 
fact that in free-trade England the average 
price of washed wool of the grades grown 
in America, from 1867 to 1891, was 41.08 
cents per pound, and in high-protection- 
tariff America the average price for the ume 
grades was 41.48 cents per pound, and in 
Boston and Puiladelphia most of the time 
lower than in London, he will begin to see 
that protection for wool does not protect-— 
that the system rules the American wool 
grower out of foreign markets, and makes 
him the peon of the American manufacturer.
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I°g5a s s a s f i  ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BU FFA LO « N . V s

*Tbe E rie  K ed lca l Company ranks h igh  
llnanolally and claim s to  ezc ln s lve ly  con
tro l certain  scientific d iscoveries o f gresfe 
value in  th e m edical proiesaioo. —JBduor.

JSAOJjJC B R A N D  T U B  BB H T

ROOFING
It tmeqosled for H o o m . Bam, Factory or  ̂Out 

bnildiog*. and costs half tne pnce of shingles, tin or 
iron. It IS ready for use, and easily applied by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and state size o f roof.

EXCELSIOR PAINT AND ROOFING^ COMPANY, 
155 Duane Street New York. N. Y.

I FISH ERM EN'S OPPORTUNITV
If your local dealer does not keep

Paddock’s Ingler’s Oatfib
eend tU m p  fo r  cataloftne to  P a d d o c i 
a  Co.. 19&-197 Halspy «U. Newark. N. J

m
AGENTS $10 a day at hoir.
•elUng LIQHTIU.NU I’ LATl 
and plating J-w elry, Watchc 
Tableware, Bloyel' e, etc. Plai 
Bueet Jewelry good aa new, ai 
on all kind! of metal with gol. 
tiWer or nickel. No ezperiene 
Anyone ean plat* the flrateffori 

plating at erer. 
hon*e. Ontflta complete. Dlfft r 

eisea, all warranted.Whole 
to agents |5 up. Big pro- 

flia, good seller. Clrenlara (Tee
H. F. O eino A C o . D ept. No. S . C o lu m b u s.O

DO YCU
RIDE A S A D D LE?

Have money snd secure eomlortable rk lln f by 
nslDf
DON’S IMPROVED PATENT.SCAT STOCK SADDLE 

Write for prloea

Doi’t iBsroTei SadAle Ci.
«•ta MMawBM avs.

pea aawKST paiera aiaa- 
Tiea Tam aapca.

A Bare Bind of Horgf.
Place $lcoo in the hands of an intelligent 

buyer, says a writer, and tell him to secure 
a horse for you standing 16 hands, weighing 
about 1100 pounds, standard color, hand
some and stylish, good disposition and fear
less, with courage, encurance and action
that will allow him to road naturally twelve 
miles an hour and pull you, with a compan
ion, down the road better than a 2:50 gnit, 
and your buyer, if an honest man, will bring 
you back your money and say it is impossi
ble to find such a horse. Such a horse is 
the gentleman’s ideal road horse, a type for 
which there is an enormous demand and no 
apparent supply.

Let it run, and your cough may end in 
something serious. It’s pretty sure to,/il 
your blood is poor. That is just the time 
and condition that invites Consumption. The 
seeds are sown and it has fastened its hold 
upon you, before you know that it is near.

It won’t do to trifle and delay, when the 
remedy is at hand. Every disorder that 
can be reached through the blood yields to 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
For Severe Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every 
f« m , and even the Scrofulous ’ affection of 
the lungs that’s called Consumption, in alf 
earlier stages, it is a positive _and complete 
cure.

It IS the only blood-cleanser, strength-re
storer, and flesh-builder so effective that it 
c4n be guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit or 
cure, in every case, yon have your money 
back.

Perfection is attained in Dr. Sage’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. It cures the worst cases. 
Only 50 cents; by druggists.

THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS &  TEXAS
RAILWAY *

IS P S H T l f l l l  T U  S H T  u n  T i l T  M i l

Sleeping Cars,Teias to ChiesgR
WITHOUT CH AN GE.

a n  IEIA58 Ail NOT iwisTw n i iicT nif

PTaa the first railroad to  cross the border o i 
l^xas (from  any direction) and push Into the 
hiterior and on to deep w ater on the Mexican 
Qttlf; but such was the case and It Is a fact 
that the KATY Is the first to  w to u t  o f the old 
ruts and im prove Its facilities fo r  handling 
passengers and freight. As the early set* 
Beire m oved from  old lo g  cabins to  the more 
»m fo r ta b le  modernized houses, so has the 
k^-|-Y advanced and m oved her passengers 
trom H illm an into

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars.
_ Tkv iBMt SlMpiig Ctr Senrk« ia tlM wwlL 

iMtker adnnee is tks iotrvdBctira sf ths ,
AWimTflATT smESS COUFARY
to do the express business o f this Company, rhe above Express Company covers lines 
from the Atlantic to the Gulf, and none 
stands higher than the AMERICAN.

THE KATY REACHES
from Hannibal, north o f it . Louis and Kansas 
Olty, to  Houston, Texas, the head o f tide 
water, over Its own rails, and passes through

Denison̂  Sherman, Dallas, Fort Worth« 
Wazahachie, Hillsboro, Waco, 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Qains- 

ville, Henrietta, Austin,'
San Antonio, Houston 

and SalvestoR,
ikd  affords comforts and convemencea tc 
it» patrons unequalled by any other South- 
Western Line.

Any person wishing to  v is it 
ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HANNIBAL 
or the productive plains and prairies o f 
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY, 
ihould by a ll means take the

Missouri, Kansas &  Texas R’y
4s it Is the most direct, best equipped and 
runs THROUGH WAGNER SLEEPERS to all aheve 
points WITHOUT CHANGE where d irect con
nection Is made In Union Depots fo r all 
p «n ts  North, East and West.

TSSE BECLININa CHÄIB CABS
* ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS.

For further Information as to  rates, routes, 
'maps, tim e taMe, sleeping car reservations, 
itc ., call on or address your nearest Ticket 
kuent or

W. U. CRUSH. J4.BKM KARKEB,
Qen. Pass. A T st. Agt. Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Ag 
M ..K .4T .R yC o .o rrex . M .JC .& T.Ry8ystr% 
D E N IS O N . T E X . ST. LO U IS  MO.

i i SOHSET R O U T E ,”
Soitlien Facile.

[Atlantic System.j

T. &  1̂ . O. B. B. 00.«

G. H. & S. A. BY.,

N. Y. T. & M. A N D

G. W. T. & P. Bailways

Fast F re igM  Line.
Special freight service from California via paaacn«

Sr train schednle. Freights from New Yoik over 
is route insuring prompt handling and dtspatch. 
We make special trains for shipmentt of fifteen or 

more c»n  o f hve stock, and give them s p e c ^  mna. 
Our connections via New Orleans do the seme. 
Quick lime on freights to and from Chicago, Ciacia- 
nad, Pittsburg, Louisville and Nashville via Mew 
OrlsMS.

W. C  C R A IG , G. r . Agt.,
N . Y . T . a  M. and G . W. T . ft P. R ys., Victoria.

H. A. JO N ES^G . r . A ft., • 
G, H . ft S. A . and T  ft M. O -  Hotastoa. 

F. V O E L C K R R , L  1  Agt.
O. H. ft  S. A. and T . ft N . O..San Aatooio, reaaa 

R. W. B R R R Y , L. S. Agt,,
N . Y. T .f t  M. aadO. W .T .ft  P. ¿eevilK T w ias.

Æ
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S W I N E .
Plant more hogs— millions of children are 

being bom hungry.
The Fort Werth stock yards and packing 

house are a standing guarantee of a market 
every day in the year for fat cattle and hc^s.

The packing house would just as soon take 
your hogs in August as December, so begin 
now to get some ready for the mid<summer 
market

Forty and fifty years ago there was money 
in hogs at 4 cents a pound gross; but the 
people were not at that period so greedy for 
thè ‘̂almighty” dollar as they are now and 

profits in . farming and stock raising 
brought contentment and happiness- to the 
home. Fortunes that are acquire^by the 
alow proce.ss of honest industry, well-bal
anced economy and wise forethought are the 
sulidest and bring morejasting peace.

: *‘ Hogs don’t pay,” ’ did you say? Her
man .Specht of Iowa Park comes to the iron( 
.with living proof that you are mistaken. 
On the 27th he sold to the Fort Worth 
packing house a car-load of 10 months old 
pigs, averaging 311 pounds at $5.15, netting 
him $15 per head. Mr. Specht fed soaked 
wheat and is satisfied with the result. 
And it is quite probable that Mr. H. C. 
Rawls, frpm near Itaska, scored a profit on 
his four hogs that netted 1700 pounds and 
rendered fifty-one gallons of lard. The man 
who says there is no profit in hogs, is not 

. the man for^the farmer to go to for advice as 
to the planting of hogs. He is either a bad 
manager and don’t know the hogs, or 
he is a ^Miar” and wants^to buy. As long as 
wheat can be produced at 75*cents a bushel 
or corn at 50 cents, the farmer is safe in 

Vaising aud fattening' his own pork and a 
good surplus for the pwdeing house, at a 

‘minimum of three cents gross. Unless 
«wheat and corn are at a lower price, and 
hogs at a higher price, the difference is all 
profit.

Pro fits in  H o g  B a is in g .
. At the last annual meeting of the Ontario 
Swine Breeders’ association, President James 
Mills of the Ontario Agricultural college, 
read a paper in which he presented the fol
lowing conclusions that have been reached 

' by Canadian hog raisers, finally settled, he 
says, and'placed beyond doubt or question. 
Many points of interest are covered and the 
conclusions will be found of interest to all 
hog raisers:

That it pays swine breeders and feeders 
to study the requirements of the markets in 
which they have to sell their animals— to as
certain what the packers want and endeavor 
to furnish pigs of the kind and quality for 

..which th^e is the greatest demand and the 
highest price. The packers ought to know 
the kind of pig which “best suits their pur
pose, and when they have'told us that they 
prefer a pig which furnishes a long, deep, 
lean side of bacon, we should, I think, pay 
strict attention to their statements, and do 
bur utmost to breed and feed so as to get 
precisely the kind and quality desired. That, 

'jas regards quality, dairy fed pork is the 
..fbest we can produce in this country. That 
,hog raising on either a large or small scale 
pays better in connection with dairying, 
especially butter making, than under any 
other conditions known to us in this prov. 
ince. It is no doubt true that sour whey 
possesses little or no value as food for pigs, 
calves or anything else, but sweet whey is 
worth from 6 to 10 eents per 100 pounds 
when fed with shorts, middlings or sòme 
kind of meal. Buttermilk is more valuable 
and skim milk is one of the very best and 
most profitable foods that we can give to 
pigs at any age after the first few weeks of 
their existence. These facts, may, 1 think» 
be frirly argued as strong points in favor of 
dairying, or we might rather say, dairying 
all the year round— cheese in summer in 
and butter in winter. That pigs fed 
on grain, or even on slops, grow faster, 
produce a better quality of pork and pay bet-

ter when 'they have accen to some Idnd of 
pasture, especially white or red clover about 
four inches long— say six to ten pigs per 
acre. Breeding pigs— male or femal^r-must 
have plenty of exercise summer and *̂ winter 
and should have some sort of green feed—  
pasturage in summer, and turnips, mangels 
or green beets in winter. I  his fact should 
receive due consideration in the laying out 
and fencing of yards connected with the 
pens in which it is proposed to keep our 
breeding stock.

C li 1 A CÖ
When it accompanies a recent cold:—Take 

equal parts eacti of tincture or tiioud-root,8Viups 
or ipecac and squills, tine ure of Dalvam or tolu, 
and naretioric, and take of tiie compound hair a 
Icaspooiifui whenever the cotiah U severe.— 
Fntm *^Kni‘W Thu»*'f*' D>». B»tt» db Belt»* iUva- 
tratf d tutc book of ao u hich will be »ent
Trre to any address on reotipt of 4 cent» to pay 
poAtagb.

The book contains thousands of items of in- 
forinatton ut even ^rea er importance than the 
above, not the leani of which is the method of 
dmermininir when one is afflicted with any 
form of

Nervous. Chronic or 
Private Diseases

With rules for guardinn aaainst their attacks. 
And, better than alt this, it afl>>rds conclusive 
ind abundant proof of the great ability, the 
wonderful skill, tlie remarkable science ana the 
valuable experience of

È

DRS. BETTS & BETTS
The most gifted siwcialists in America Id the 
careful .treatment und sncoe.ssful cure of

S Y P H I IS C A T A R R H
 ̂ TR ICTU  E B LO O D  A N D
FE M IN A L SK IN  D IS E A S E S

W E A K N E S S S E X U A L
L O S T  M A N n O O D D ISE A SE S

V A R IC O C E L E A N D  A ' L
H Y D R O C E L E M'V L A D IE S

FILES. F ÍS T U L A  
RE S T  A L  U L C E R S

of a P R IV A T E  r r  
D E LIC A T E  N ature

Consultation free. Cali upon, or address with 
stamp.

7
1005 Main street, D ALLAS , TE X AS . 

Send 4c for our new book on private diseases

T H E  G R E A T
Live M  Eijires!! Bonte.

Limited Live Stock Express Trains now run
ning via the

Chicago &  Alton R. R.
Between Kansas City, C h ic i^ , St. Loniv, H i^  

bee and intermediate j>oints. Bill all shipments via 
this line and thereby msure prompt and safe arrival 
of yonr consignments. The pioneer line in low rates 
and Cast dme.

Shmpers should remember their old and reliable 
friend. By calling on or writing either of the follow^ 
ing stock agents, prompt information will be givea.

J. NESBITT,
General Uva Stock Agent, St. Louis.

J. A  W IIAON,
Live Stock Agen^ Fort Worik, Texas.

JEROME H \RR1S, 
Lira Stock Agent, San AntoniA Texas.

JOHN R. WELSH, 
Live Stock Agent, U S Yards, Chicago.

FRED D. LEEDS,
live  Stock Agoat, Kansas C i^  Stock Yam .

F. W BANGERT,
Livo Stock Agoat, Nadoaal Stock Yatda, ID.

il yiw Om l i t .
I K%

f S

W H Y  W R IT E  TO TH E ED ITO R ?
And sign yourself “A  constant reader” or ”An old subscriber,” If yon want to 
know v^en  Christopher Columbus discovered America, or the date of the great
fire of London, or what is good for whooping cough.

the editor is only too willing to obligeIt is true 
mation at second baud? Is it not better to have it in your own

you, but why get your infor- 
head, readn your <

use at all times, and to realize in its full significance that ^knowledge is wwer?
A ll knowledge is useful, but well assorted, well digested knowledg 

enable you to fill satisfactorily any position in life to which yon may

ready for

How  is the best way to acquire this knowledge? Mot bv a stray question, 
asked at odd times, but by having by yon, in convenient-.Jorm, the best and most 
carefully arranged compendium of human knowledgcvextant.

You know with what care the preisent edition of the Bible was revised. How  
many learned men consulted for months over each chapter, each paragraph. 
How every word was weighed with thoughtful care, so as to bring out its best and 
truest meaning.

In the same way scholarly men, well versed in all branches of knowledge, 
selected on account of their eminence in the professions which thev adorned, 
labored for years to produce in concentrated form a comprehensive Horary of all 
useful facts. The result of their labors was the Revised Encyclopedia Britannica., 
It is a  wonderful work. It contains the history of all things and an explanation of
natural phenomena. It is as useful to the oa i^n ter as it is to tjbe p ^ t .  It remains

....................* ‘ I reach of ‘ * •
ay mak

at'home aTibrary that will be the pride and delight of his wife an<f children.

for ns to place this useful work within reach of the people. For the price of one 
cigar a day, the poorest workman may make himself master of any art,

■  .............. ■ .................. ‘  ■ "  id  i '  “
and have

A ÒREAT OPPORTUNITY.
On receipt of only One Hollar we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the 

entire set of 20 volumes, the remaining $9.00 to be paid at the rate of 10 cents a  
day (to be remitted monthly). A  Mautitul dime savings bank will be sent with 
the books; in which the dime may be deposited each day. This edition is printed 
from new, large type on a tine quality of paper, and strongly bound in heavy 
manilla paper covers, which with proper care w ill last for years. Bear in mind 
tnat the entire 20 volumes are delivered to your address, with all charges paid to 
any part of the United States.

This is a special offer made onl^ to the readers of the J ournal 
and will remain open for a limited time only.

Cut this Out snd Send to This Office.

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL 1

PUase deliver to me the entire set o f 20 volumes o f Revised Encyclo
pedia Britannica^ as above described̂  together with your Dime Savings 
Batfk  ̂fo r  which I  enclose One Dollar^ and further agree to remit 10  
cents a day {remitting the same monthly) until the remaining $p.oo is 

fully paid.

anse .....................................................................

Postoffice.._____ ;______

County.
•w- -

State.

u
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Line Siochnii Faun Jom I,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
---- BY-----

T h e  S t o c k  J o y  m a t  P u b lis h in g  C o , ,

407 Main Straat, OppotlU HoUl Piekwiek.

FORT WORTH. TRXA8.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 A YEAR

Entered at tbe Poetoffloe, Fort W orth, Texaa 

as seoond'OlaM matter.

SAM D YER .

In last week’s Jo u r n a l  appeared a tele
gram from Kansas City announcing the 
death of Sam Dyer, the well known Pan
handle cattleman. Mr. Dyer wasabrother- 
in-law to Mrs. Charles Goodnight of Good- 

. night, Tex. His death will be much re- 
gretted by his friends and acquaintances 
everywhere, and by all who ever knew him 

' even by reputation. He was everybody’s 
friend, whole-souled, generous to a fault, 
and loved and respected by all.

FARM ERS’ FEDERATION.

There is a movement among the Ameri
can farmers to form a fe<leration of the five 

.great organizations known as the Farmers’ 
Alliance, the Industrial Union, the Grange, 
the Farmers’ Mutual Benefit Association 
and the Patrons of Industry. Plans were 
submitted by the Alliance convention re
cently held in Chicago, and it is believed it 
will be acceptable to the other organizations 

,, as a basis, at least, for the federation. The 
organization is to be non-partisan, according 
to its p»ojectors, though having for its su
preme object the bettering of the condition 
of the farmers, politically and socially. 
Such an organization could not fail to exert 
potential influence in the country, and if 
that influence should be directed solely, 
practically and judiciously to the betterment 
of agriculture as the paramount good of all 
the people and the whole race, its benefi
cence would enrirh and elevate manknid.

INDUS I R IA L  LITERATU RE.

' It is to be regretted that so many of our 
farmers devote so large a proportion of their 
spare reading hours to political newspapers, 
to the exclusion of the splendid array of 
agricultural, horticultural and stock publica- 
tions within ^eir reach. Many of the 
fanest publications in this country and Eng
land are devoted to industrial, economic, 
scientific and agricultural subjects, and the 
ablest writers df the times are gradually 
drifting into this beautiful and fertile fielti 
of literature for the employment of their 
learning and intellect. Every state and 
territory'in the Union has its quota of agri
cultural, horticultural, live stock and seien- 

.^tific publications, and, as a rule, they are 
managed with skill and edited with ability. 
It is probably within the bounds of truth 
and courtesy to say that the standard of ex
cellence attained by these journals is to-day 
abreast with the leading literary m^azines,
and fully up to the highest reach of the po
litical press of the country. One grand 
reason of this is that industrial life is at the 
meridian of its mission. There are more 

■ men and women of culture, proUty and high 
•Qcial standing engaged in agriculture, hor- 
ticulture, stodt farming, dairying, bee cult- 

' are and other kindred domestic industries, 
than at any former period of the world’s 
history, and they make a demand for the 
best class of literature that learning and the 

- most advanced thought can famish.
Hence it is that the Io u r n a l  expresses 

ItS’iegrets that so many farmers and st(¥:k- 
men in exas, and elsewhere as well, are 
still indifferent to the feast that is so pro
fusely and so cheaply spread for their ben
efit. .

/Â

A. H. (SHANGHI) PIERCE.

The subject of this sketch, who is per- 
hapf, the most widely known stockman in 
the world, and who now resides on his 
ranch near Pierce station, on the Southern 
Pacific railroad, in Wharton county, was 
bom in the little state of Rhode Island 
June 29, 18J4. Mr. Pierce came to Texas 
in 1858, and has lived in the state continu
ously since then with the exception of 
about three years, beginning in 1871 and 
ending in 1874, which he spent in Kansas.

Before the war Mr. Pierce, or ‘̂Shanghi” 
as he is familiarly known, bought beeves 
all through Southern, and Western Texas 
for W. B. Grimes, who was at that time a 
large merchant and cattle dealer at Indian- 
ola. The cattle bought by Mr. Pierce were 
shipped by steamer to New Orleans, and 
are said to have made a handsome profit for 
their owners. During the war Mr. Pierce 
rendered valuable aid to the Southern Con
federacy, not as a fighter, but as a keef 
provider. His reputation as a cowman 
enabled him to enter into a contract with 
his commander, by the terms of which 
^^Shang” was to be be exempt from fighting 
0.1 condition that he always provided plenty 
of beef for the entire command. As cattle 
rustling was more in keeping with Mr. 
Pierce’s tastes than to furnish a target for the 
Federal soldiers, and as his job depended on 
his keeping plenty of beef, he was always 
on time wi(h a good supply; in fact, usually 
had a few hundred surplus ones on hand. 
*’Shang” and his beef herd’s position when 
on the march was, to his great satisfaction, 
just in the rear, but when on the retreat 
the positions were to Shang’s delight re
versed, and he and his little beef herd 
could always be found in the front rank, 
bravely leading the retreat. It is safe to 
say that Mr. Pierce performed his duty well 
and was a valuable man to his regiment. 
They always had plenty of good beef.

Soon after the war closed Mr. Pierce 
again embarked in the beef business, this 
time associating himself with the, at that 
time, well-known beef dealing firm of Allen 
& Poole. Associated with these gentlemen 
he bought beeves and shipped them by 
water to the New Orleans market during 
the years 1867, 1868 and 1869, when the 
business was discontinued. Mr. Pierce 
drew out as his share of the profits $100, 
000 cash.

In 1871 Mr. Pierce concluded to leave 
Texas and locate in Kansas. Three years, 
however, convinced him that he was in the 
wrong *<pew,”  and but for his splendid 
foresight and able management he would, 
no doubt, have lost heavily, but by good 
management he was enabled to leave Kan
sas with his $100,000 still intact. With 
this he returned to '1 exas and bought land 
and cattle where he is now located.

For forty years Mr. Herce has been a 
successful business man. In his early life 
when working foj^a salary he was a suc
cess and made big money for his employer. 
He has managed his business well and has 
accumulated weath steadily and rapidly. 
**Shanghi”  IMerce is probable the richest 
and best fixed man to-day in Texas. He 
owns about ^00,000 acres of very valuable

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— ’Latest U . S. Gov*t Report

B a k i i $
R ï w d e r

A B SO U iTEU if PURE
productive land, and could probably count 
out 30,0 :o to 40,000 head of cattle. He 
has several hundred thousand dollars loaned 
out at interest, and as much more lying idle 
to his credit in bank and does not owe a 
dollar. It is safe to estimate his wealth at 
$3,000,000.

Mr. Pierce’s family consists of himself 
and wife. He has but one child, a daugh
ter, who is married and lives in Kansas 
City. j

**.Shanghi”  Pierce is known throughout 
the length and breadth of the country, and 
is universally liked by all who know him. 
Especially is he a favorite with the cattle
men of Texas, many of whom have known 
him intimately thirty or forty years.

T H E  RUSSIAN TH ISTLE.

The Western people have an idea that 
the general government was founded for 
paternal purposes, and that it is perfectly 
legitimate and morally right to ask for and 
accept everything they can induce congress 
to give. They now have a bill in the house 
to appropriate $i,ooo,ooo to hire men, 
women and children to go about the infested 
districts and exterminate their new plague, 
the Russian thistle, a sort of cactus, that is 
spreading over the Northwest. Of course 
Secretary Morton is against the bill, and 
favors a law declaring the weed a nuisance, 
with a penal clause requiring owners of 
land to abate the nuisance when discovered 
on their land. The weed is good in Dakota 
for the sheep ranges, but it will grow in 
ne^hboring states, and is not good for other 
stock or for the land. It is probably not so 
troublesome as the nut grass or the Johnson 
grass, two Southern pests that have annoyed 
the farmers for lo, these many years, but no 
one ever thought of asking the general gov
ernment to hire people to dig it up.

RO TATE AN D  D IVERSIFY.

A  wail comes from Minnesota’s farmers 
over the all-wheat practice and its over
production. The newspapers are urging

diversified crops and suggesting the beet 
culturd^r sugar, and various other changes 
to escape disatser. The Morris Tribune 
asserts: ‘̂That exclusive wheat raising is an 
unprofitable and hazardous venture, the 
disastrous results of the present season fully 
demonstrate, and it will be a blessing if-the 
calamity of to-day will only teach our farm
ers a lesson and influence their farming 
methods for the future. Diversified farming 
will and has always paid; exclusive wheat 
raising never has and never will pay. Take 
the history of this county and recall the 
days of bonanza farming, and you cannot 
find a single instance where the original 
proprietors have not been ruined and the 
farms sold and divided up.”  '

The Park Rapids Advocate exclaims: 
‘ ‘ How is it here ? -Farms rapidly deterioi- 
ating, stock a drug on the market and nearly 
every one badly in debt. The ‘all-wheat’ 
plan five years longer, unless some unfore
seen things happens, will cause a change*^of 
ownership of three quarters of the land in 
the Shell Prairie country, and we can blame 
no one so much as ourselves. With this in
evitable condition staring us in the face, 
why not take hold of this matter now, not 
next year, or when it will be next to impos
sible to make a change.”

These are but sapzples of the general voic^ 
of the Minnesota pencil-pushers, but they 
vividly portray the condition of the cotton 
planters of the South. -A portion of the 
cotton acreage must be devoted to diversified 
farming in Texas, or she,;; too, wit! shriek a 
wail of bankruptcy.

A Trotter’s Internal Handicap.
When the French barn on'.Lake street 

was burned a few months ago a valuable 
horse, a trotter, lost his life. The animal 
was valued at $1500 to, $2000. In the 
course of events the body was turned over 
to the rendering company, and in preparing 
it for rendering a curious discovery was 
made. In the stomach was a stone that 
weighed fifteen and a quarter pounds, and 
was as large as the' top of a .'silk|Aat, says 
ihe Minneapolis Journal. *

T H ^  MAGIC CITY.
The Jo u r n a l  directs especial attention to its advertisement of The Magic City_to be 

found on page i. This beautiful work of art is for Jo u r n a l  subscribers only. To them 
it will be sent at a price but little in excess of the amount required for postage.

New subscribers remitting $2.60 will receive the Jo u r n a l  for one year and will re
ceive one part of the Magic City each week until the entire sixteen parts have been re
ceived. Paid up subscribers will be entitled to the entire work by remitting $1.60 or 10 
cents a week,or by remitting 10 cents in silver or that amount in 2 cent stamps with coupon 
hereto attached, the sender will receive Part No. 2.

Orders received by the Jo u r n a l  for these or any other publications are forwarded to 
the publishers and filled by them, consequently it will usually be ten days after the order 
is sent before the first installment will be received.

C O U PO N .
Texas Live Stock and Faepi Jourr.al.

Enclosed please find lo cents for whicli send td 
my address as below Part 2 of the Magic City.

N  ame_________________

P. O..

State.

K

•#>
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MARKET REPORT.

Ftort Wtrth Live Steek
O k f ic s  o f  Jam es  H. Ca m p b e ll  & Co., 

L iv e  Sto c k  Com m ission  M e r c h a n ts ,
U n io n  S. Y .,|F o r t  W o r t h , heb,
The past week has been a very busy one 

in the Fort Worth Union stock yards mar* 
kct, and the sales show a very healthy in
crease over the preceding«week. There has 
been a steadily growing demand for beef 
cattle, and sales have been more satisfac
tory to shippers to this market than to 
those-of Chicago, Kansas City and St. 
Louis. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
weather has been such as to discourage 
shippers, our market has daily been the 
scene of active operation, and Fort Worth 
is rapidlv taking its place among the estab
lished uve stock centers of the United 
States. As an illustration of the position 
that we occupy toward those who ¿all them- 
salves our competitors, it may be said that 
as the receipts of hogs during the past week 
were unually la i^ , and our commission 
Rouses wished to test the oft repeated ques
tion as to the comparison between two 
Texas markets, sent to Dallas buyers to 
come up and leok over the arrivals and 
bid on the stock. In answer to the invita
tion the parties came to these yards, but 
were unable to make any purchases, as the 
bids of the Fort Worth buyers were consid
erably ip advance of what the stock was 
worth in the Dallas market.

The decline in the Northern markets in 
price of hogs has continued, but has not 
Wen felt in Fort Worth to so great an ex
tent as elsewhere, as we quoted last week a 
number ot sales of prime nogs at $5 00 per 
100 D>s, and then called attention to the fact 
that it was the general belief that the de
cline would continue. Our prediction has 
proved true, as the top sales for the follow
ing dates will show: February 16, $4 90;
February 17, $4 70; February 19, $4 6o@ 
4 75; February 20, $4 30; February 21, 
$4 35; February 22, $4 60.

A fair average of prices for the ordinary 
run of Texas hogs could be placed at $4 25 
@4 35. We must again call attention of 
shippers to this market to the fact that it is 
not for your interest to ship your light 
weight hogs here, as there is no local de.

C A P IT A L ÊVANS-SNIDER-BUEL C0.)>
Live Stock Commisslbn'Agents

T h * L a im tt Elxclnshrely Live Slock Ceauaiesion H oot* ia th* W c^d. 
Perfectly eqSppcd to handle large or n u l l  co n U n n en tt with equal faolity  
and advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market inferaiation fumubed 
ree. Customers' interests caretnlly psomcted by members of the Company.

linOIU RO ClTiiM 8t.OiairON St7,ni. U I ^  ItOCI TOM. CMssg  ̂01. 
1ABA8 e m  STOCK T a n ,  Kssau Oity, Is.

G. L  lATTUCI t  GH
U Y X  STOCK

I

$ 200.000
WM. HUNTER, General Agê  ̂Fort Worth, Texas*

P . 0 . B O X  1 4 0 .

K . B . 4 T B > V A R T . E. B. O V E R S T R E E T

S T E W A R T  dt O V E R S T R E E T ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

OflSce, No. 14 and 16, Exchange Building, up stairs.

National Stock Tarda, 111. 1 Union Stock Tarda, Ckloaco, 111. Kansas City Stock Tarda,
Kanaaa City, Mo.

Union Stock 7ardi, • Chiesgo, lU.

Capital, I jo.000. Capital Rapreseatad, $ioo,oaa.

We Do E Strictly ComaiiMioi BEstiess

G. W. S A U N D E R S .A. J. S A U N D E R S. ____

A. J. & D. W. BAU im SRB,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS FOR THE SALE OF LITE STOCK,

S T O C K  L A N D IN G , N E W  O R L E A N S . L A .

L IV E  S T O C K  C O M M IS S IO N  A G E N TS
Room 2, Exchange Building, Fort Worth Stock Yards, FORT WORTH, TEXAS, 

C O N S IG N M E N T S  S O L IC IT E I> .

mand for them. They must be sold to spec
ulating buyers for shipment. Notwithstand
ing the repeated announcements of this 
fact, we continue to receive large numbers 
of hogs weighing from 100 
The result of sales on this class

. n u m bers ( , . „ 1 .  receipts

8t. L oqIr Live Stock.
N a t io n a l  Sto c k  Y ar d s , ), 

E ast  St . L o u is , I II .,  Feb. 22.f
1700. The market was 
Texans, i5(225c; native

nc resuu oi bnics un lu« , pounds. $4 20; 800 to lOOO lbs,
tendeuc, to di«:our.ge shippers Irom pet- , ,  6o@3 00; stocker», $a , 5® ,  50; cowi 

ronizing these yards. -.W î? *
Thé demand for prime blockey steers in 

good fat is increasing and sales of this class
satisfactory, at 
to $2 60. All 

demand and prices

and heifers, $2 20^2 40; Texas fed steers, 
800 to <,00 pounds, $2 4o@2 60.

The hog market was strong 5@ioc higher 
with a good aII round demand for the mod
erate supply, the receipts being 5000 head;

k

of stock have been very 
prices ranging from $2 25 
grudes of cows are in den...,„ 
ranging from $l 25 to $250, according lo ¿ i j  , t  $ , I5@5 25; 
quality and fat. ■ -

Mr. G. W. Simpson, president of the 
Union stock yards company, and of the 
Fort Worth packing company, returned last 
evening from Boston. Mr. Simpson is ac
companied by a numbec of prominent East
ern capitalists, as well as cattle buyers 
These gentlemen accompanied Mr. Simpson 
with the purpose of posting themselves of 
the possibiUties of Texas, and their visit

bulk of good 
pigs, common 

light and rough heavy, range, $4 50® 5 00. 
MThe sheep market was steady and Arm; 
receipts, 200 bead. Native mixed, $3 25; 
native lambs, $3 85@4 00.

}
KanuBB r i t y .

Sto c k  Y a r d s ,
K ansas  C i t y , Mo., Feb. 22.

Best cattle are strong, others slow. Texas 
will undoubtedly result in the investment of steers, $2 40@3 20. The hog market is S@ 
a large amount of Eastern capital here. loc higher. Sheep are about steady.

J. F. BhI2& C o . ,  live stock commission Ho,»e»-W. S. Tough & Son, managers
report
cows.

merchants at the Union stock yards, 
the following sales: One car fed
average 80 D lbs, at $2 25; I car fed cows, 
average 885 lbs, at $2 17» i lot Indians, 
average, 9>o Ib-i, at $2 15; i i  cows, average 
85011^, at $2 o : I car hogs, average 285 
lbs, $5 00; i car hogs, average 194 lbs, at 
$4 95; I car hogs, average 19 lbs, $4 85; i 
car hogs, average 206 lbs, $4 70; 6 cars 
hogs of Philips Hallford of Marble Falls, 
average 197 lbs, at $4 35.

T h * closest attention will b* ghrta yotir s|ock wk«* 
coniigned to os. W« Mcnn the best weight poedb|e 

M well as sell for full market value.

of the Kansas City Stock Yards horse and 
mule department report the market as suffer
ing considerably from the influence of the 
re-cent blizzards. There were a larger num
ber of buyers on hand than usual, but re
ceipts were quite light on account of the rail
roads refusing to take stock. The prices 
dropped oiT a little on account of buyers be-

Chicago Live Stock.
U n io n  Sto c k  Y ar d s . ) 

C h ic a g o , I I I . ,  Feb. 22. f
Cattle— Receipts 14,000; shipments, 3000; 

unchanged; prime to extra native steers, 
none here; good to choice, $4 50^4 75; 
medium, $3 75(^4 25; others, $3 oo@3 50; 
Texas steers, $2 85^3 10.

Hogs— Receipts, 23,000; shipments, 7000; 
active, a trifle higher; rough, $4 65^4 90; 
packers* and mixed, $5 oo@5 20; prime 
heavy and butchers* weights. $5 20(c$5 30; 
assorted light, $5 35<9 5 te.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, io,ood; both 
sheep and lambs lower; top sheep, $3 oo@ 
3 lop lambs, $3 90^4 00.

ing afraid to ship. The majority of that 
will remain over until next week, which will 
insure a rattling good trade in all classes. 
Prices rRnged from $3 50^5 00 below quo 
tat ons. They will in all probability react • 
during the coming week.
Extra draft, 16001̂ ................... $110 to $150
Good draft, 1800 lbs....................  M to 100
Extra driver............................... 100 to 900
Good drivers........................f ......  75 to 100
Haddle, good to extra...................  76 to 176
Honthem mare« and geldings...... 26 to 76
Western range, unbroken..........  20 to 80
We-tern poniM............................  12.60 to 90

Mules— Market quiet. Some little trad
ing in 1$ to 16 hand mules. Must have 
plenty of flesh and quality. Prices firm at 
quotations.

handa, 4 to 7 years................ 40 to 60
hands. 4 to 7 years................  46 to 60
ands, 4 to 7 years, e x tra ......  00 to 120

16 hands. 4 to 7 years, good . 70 to 06
•6M hands, 4 to 7 years, extra...... 00 to lOO
16)4 hands, 4 to 7 yeara, good......  to to 06
16 to 16)4 handa, good to extra.... 100 to 160

DmIIbo L ire  Ktack Report«
Market quotations reported by Carter*s 

stock yards:
Choice com fed steers......... ....... $8 00
Common to fbir corn fed steers.... 2 60 to 2 76
Choice fat grasa steera............... 2 60to 2 76
Common to lair grass steera.......  2 00 to 2 26
Choice fat cows............................  1 76 to 2 60
Common to fklr grass cows..........1 26 to 1 60
Choice veal calves.........................  2 60 to 800
Common to fair calves.................. 2 00 to 2 «6
Yearlings....................................... 6 00 to 9 iH)
B ulls.............................................. 1 26 to I 60
Stags ................    1 26 to 1 60
Milch cows, each .....................20 00 to 40 00
Cboloe corn fed hog<..................... 4 76 to 6 00
Common to fair hogs...................... 4 26 to 4 60
Btock hogs.....................................  8 00 lo 4 00
Mass hogs...................................   X 0*t to 4 00
Choice fat. mutton sheep...............  2 76 to 8 00
Common to fair............................  9 26t o 260
Goats.............................................. 2 00 to 2 60

The proper means of increasing the love 
we bear to our native country is tb reside 
for some time in a foreign one.— Shenstone.

A . D R U M M .P t m .
r. W. F L A T a  jB.,^Vl«e.Pf«s.
T . S. H U T T O N , Twas.
W, J. E W A R T , Sec»y.DRUM M -FLATO

COMMISSION 00.
L IV E  S T O C K  S A LE 8 M E N /B R O K E R 8

CAPITAL, fioo.uoo.
KAN8A8 CITY,

K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

CHIC ANO,
U N IO N  S T O C K  Y A R D S.

8T. LOUI8«
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S

L a m  or amsll coongnmente solicited. W« nsk« s  spocislty of hsndiiog Texas trsds. M onsy lesasp  
on catti« in f««d Iota or psstur«« in T«>ns and th« Indian T«rrito*y.

NOTICE STOCK-RAISERS !

Tho Ft. WoiHi M  Yonis ooil Pockiog Hooso
Under new management, opened for busineas December 4, and are now ready to handle all classes of stock, and are especially desirous of purchasing all the

HOCSE -Thatare Produced In this Vicinity- They Will Purchase for Slaughter----- CATTLE
of all grades, while buyers and commission men will be ready to forward shipments alive direct to Eastern markets, which have formerly been supplied with Texas 
cattle, via Chicago. Let the watchword of the Stock-Grower be the establidiment of a home-market, which they have h in their power to do without delay.

8 H IP  Y O U R  8 T O C K  T O  T H E  F O R T  W O R T H  8 T O C K  Y A R D 8 .
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A G R IC U L T U R A L
A  progressire fau-mer is not afraid to try 

new met^ipds and new Usings. If the new 
is better than the old he adopts it.

In many localities in Texas 'the drouth 
continues, and farmers are deeply concerned 
for the outcome. There is a large district 
of country lying west and southwest of Fort 
Worth seriously threatened with another 
crop failure. But little rain has fallen for 
nearly a year past, and the soil is prcatic-
ally without moisture.*

The sewerage and garbage of cities, and 
the sweepings of city streets should be put 
where they would do some good, and that 
is upon land that needs enriching. The 
sewerage of Paris has turned a geeat waste 
tract into the finest market garden land in 
France. The good fertilizer that is wasted 
through neglect to take proper care of the 
cities* refuse is almost incalculable.

News comes from India that 50,000,000 
people are on the verge of starvation, not 
from drouth or crop failure, but from ex
cessive taxation, which robs the people of 
the means of buying the necessaries of life. 
American farmers should feel encouraged 
for they will surely be rewarded with better 
prices for their Surplus of 1894. Europe 
was short last year and her prospects for a 
crop this year are reported unfavorable. 
With 50,000,000 to feed in India and as 
many., more in Europe, there is at least a 
chance for better prices for American prod
ucts.*’

It is stated by Secretary Morton that 
enough cabbage seed have been sent out for 
this calendar year to plant 19,203 acres, 
beans for 4000 acres, beets for 2500 acres, 
sweet corn for 7^^ acres, cucumbers for 
2025 acres, musk and watermelons for 2673 
acres and other seed, bulbs.and cuttings in 
proportion,*altogether making about 3,000,- 
000 packages, besides a sufficient amount of 
flower and vegetable seert̂  to plant 89,536 
acres of land. The department for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, • paid out 
directly for seeds $66,348.61, and $63,352 
for putting them in packages and deliver
ing them fur distribution. Verily it is ‘ *a 
custom more honored in the breach than 
the observance.”

True independence, peace and content
ment are to be found on the farm, but 
old Dr, Franklin uttered a solid chunk of 
philosophy when he said:

*'H« that by the plow would thriv«, 
Muitoither hold tho whip or drive."

This, however, is no greater truth or wise 
maxim than this from the Arkansas World: 
*^There are no hard times for the thrifty 
farmer who has meat in his smokehouse, 
corn in his crib, hay in his barn, potatoes 
and pumpkins in the cellar, colts in his 
horse lot and turkeys and chickens in his 
barnyard. He may not have much money 
in his pocket-but he can snap his fingers in 
face of hkrd times. If, however, a nearby 
market is provided for his surplus vege
tables, poultry, pigs and lambs, he will be 
able to keep a comfortable bank account.”

We do hate to see a larmer’s barn or 
fence turned into a signboard to display the 
merits of somebody’s ‘ ‘ bitters,”  Jiniment or 
tobacco. It does seem as thougli a farmer 
should have more pride about him than 
that? This nuisance is so bad in Lngland 
that there is a bill before parliament to pro
hibit the erection of these signs in pretty 
rural places. At the north the privilege is 
purchased, and few farmers are there whose 
pride revolts at the turning of an honest 
penny, even in the display of patent medi
cine signs on walls or fences. But in Texas 
the painting a  done and the aggressor moves 
on/without even so much as “ by your 
leav^** ‘ The posted prohibition is not re- 
gair̂ |!ed,̂ aBd the offender has little fear of be
ing overtaken.

ilr . James C. Gaither of Falls county 
proposes a law for ascertaining the number 
of balM of cotton ginned during each month

in the cotton season. The idea is to re
quire each and every owner of a gin to make 
monthly reports, on oath, to the county 
clerk and he to the cotton exchange at Gal 
veston. As there appears to be no expense 
attached to the plan, there can be no se 
rioue objection to such a statute. It is of 
some importance to*the planter, as well as 
to the speculator, the manufacturer and the 
consumer, to have the earliest practicable 
knowledge of the probable estimate of the 
crop. This is now all guess work, and the 
speculators not infrequently succeed in de
pressing the price, to the producers* great 
loss, by guessing in figures with vehemence 
and persistent misrepresentation. Monthly 
reports from the gins, if general throughout 
the cotton states, would put a stop to so 
much gambling and lying at the producers’ 
cost and bring about a reform to their ad
vantage.

Castor Oil Beans.
The castor oil bean which grows in 

abundance in the southern states without 
cultivation, contains about 60 per cent of 
oil. An article in the Scientific American 
furnishes the information that too pounds 
of clean seed making thirty pounds of fine 
seed at first pressing, fifteen pounds^f me. 
^ium quality at second pressing and five or 
ten pounds at the last pressing, which is 
only good for burning in lamps.

' In the United States the oil is made in 
the following manner: The beans are
passed through a pair of rollers made of 
hard wood or iron, which are about three- 
sixteenths of an inch apart so as to just 
crush the beans without making a pulp. 
Then to make W d  pressed oil, which is the 
best, the cru '̂hed beans are placed in flat 
canvas bags holding about one gallon each 
which are packed in a pile in which iron 
plates alternate between the bags; this pile 
is placed in a hydraulic press, where by 
slow pressing the oil is forced into a receiv
ing tube; this renders nearly one-half the 
oil. Then the cases are removed, crushed 
and heated to about the boiling point of 
water, rebagged and again subjected to the 
press.

The best method of clarifying the crude 
oil is to put it into tanks made of tin and 
covered with glass; this is put out in the 
sun. One’s day’s exposure in a clear sun 
separates the milk and glutinous matter, 
which .settles when the clear oil can be 
drawn from the top.

A pressing plant of ten gallons per day 
will need a pair of strong wood rollers 
eight inches long and six inches in diameter, 
fitted to a wooden frame, a Scraper on each 
roll at the lower side. These rolls should 
be geared after the style of cane rollers. An 
oil press, which can also be made of hard 
wood and laid horrizontally, which allows 
the oil to drop directly to the pan, the 
plates should be about one-fourth of an 
inch thick and about one foot square, the 
bags may be only square pieces of canvas 
folded at the comers over half a gallon of 
crushed beans and laid between the plates. 
The sun process of clarilying requires a tin 
vat or pan three feet in diameter by one 
foot in depth. This should be covered 
w ith a sash of window glass, which can be 
removed to allow of dipping the oil from 
the top.

This outfit can be made at home, and
will afford its owner much profit.

. . . -----  » ^  ■

, Many Persmin are hmtm  
down flrom overwork or househt^d cares. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters ReboUdstlis 
system, aids digestion, removes excess o f 
v id  cures malaria. Get the irenuln»

If you have made up your mind that 
stock keeping is unprofitable business, it 
will be pretty hard to make it turn out dif
ferently. It needs faith in your occupation 
to bring about complete success. It you 
must decry the business, better get out of 
it at once.

Dr. Price’s  Cream Baking Powder
W«rtd*a Pair HlglMat Awar4.

I l l  I F O R U I I I 0ÜESTIO1.
If

a

you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 

• Ineurance and have it placed in one of the

Shorgest of the Regular Life Insutence Companies
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE MATTER?

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
S A VIN CS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

-----AGENTS WANTED.------
ft

Apply to

¥VACO, TEXAS.
R. B. P A R R O T T ,

General Manaarer.

H 0 R S E 5 ! S O L D  A T  A U C T IO N ,
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 

of each week. Private sales every day, A t the

KANSiis City Stock Yards,
HORSE a  MULE DEPT

T H E  L A R G E S T  *  F I N E S T  I N S T I T U T I O N  O F  T H E  K I N D  I N  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A G E S .'
<).M07 bend bandied daring 1S93. A ll stock sold direct from tbe farmer, free from disease, and muat be os

MS r< uurt mailed free. Addreaa, Ws S. TOUGH ft soil Mgrtsf Kansas City, Mo.
_______________________________________________ ______________________ .

WOOD & EDWARDS,
Fornsrlj witk Join B. Sutson, Pkiladslphia. '

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
No. 844K  M a in  S t., D A L L A S ,  T B X .

SUk, Derby and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed, atiffened and 
trimmed equal to new for I1.35. W o «  guaranteed first- 
class. Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

GEO. B. LO V IN G . JO SEPH  L. LO V IN G .

C £ 0 . B. L O V IN G  6l S O N ,

Land, Cattle and Ranch Brokers,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

If You Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange
anything in our line write or call on us.

OFFICE-OPPOSITE PICKWICK HOTEL.

REFERENCES-^First National Bank, American National Bank, Fort Worth, Texas.

S P R A Y  P U « ir s r e S 5 .5 0 . 5? ’S2S
S M l B »  _  aOVOMATIC MIXER. BARREL ATTAOHMCHF

Endorsed by tbe leading Entomologists o f tbe 
A. valuable illua Book (worth ts.00) given to 

^  / T 1 purchaser. H A T I.S P A C T IO N  G U A R A N T l

B R A S S  M A C H I N E S

AUVOMATIC MIXER. BARREL ATTACHMENT.
o f the U. 8. 

ren to eacb
~~~ —----- - -  — — - - -  ̂mv.-. w ARAMTBED

• r  Itloney R e fa B d e d . Illos. Book on Spraying 
F r e e . Rapid aellera One Agent has already atdd 
over 2.00a For füll particula« and terms, «ddiA.uuw. luii parucuiars ana lerins. «narsM

WuTsPRÂ T̂cRÊERDAYr P.C. LEWIS MFG.CO.cIil»£!;irY.

S. H. C O W A N ,
Attorney-at-Law.

(Sanenl attorney Cattle Raisers* Association of 
Texas. Will pimedea generally in all of the courts. 
OflSca, Hendricks building,

Fort Worthy • - exas«

DRa. WILKIItS il WILKINS,
THE PAINLESS DENTISTS,

(Over Twenty Years Experience in bentlatry.)
Teeth Filled Without Paio, Teeth Extracted  

Without Pain, Teeth Without Plates, Teeth on 
Plates. F O R T  W O R T H  and D A L L A S . T E X .

Co b b l e r

IS

t

If oat corn- 
p'ete outfit 
ever offered 
forborne/ 
repairing. 
booU,sfeoea, 
rubberboots 
andeoats, 
barnesa 
wire fencea, 
ate. TboB- 
sands sold. 
Better tools 
than In any 
similar out
fit and 
naaiiy twice 
BiBMay. It 
saves lots nf 
muaey. Any

one ean Bss It. Wsight 17 lbs. A genu making , 
money. BetansforS8.oa Semple antfit by frelabt 
or axprsss only filOO I f  jo b  mention this paper

___KUHN 4 CO. MOLINE, ILL.
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S Î O C K  F A R M I N G . and quality» It U that is easily pre
pared and in such a .palatable shape that 

jUock will follow you when you have it in
,  . , ,  basket the same as though you were going

The h igh  p r ic e o f pork u id  l o .  price o f I ^
« h m  hu  uoght »>me f«mers a good les- j  ^
SOD in the dUposal of their surplus wheal
product. Many farmers have realized fully
$i per^bush^ by feeding their wheat to
young pigs f  nd turning it into first-class
pork. 1  bis kind ol business shrewdness
ougBl to he more common than it is. Many

part ciear, which shows plainly that it is the 
proper feed to winter stock of any descrip
tion, for it has a temperature of blood heat 
and Replaces the loss of all animal heat 
which is consumed by the cold blasts in

products now go to wate on the farm that ., , . . . .  winter weather. Formerly I was a strong
with a httle outlay of capital and skill

•might be made profitable. i v  ̂ j  i.- i.*  ̂ I the si>o, It ha  ̂opened up a new highway to
O neof the most imporunt farm «o»»- , he farmers’ and stockmen’s success in win-

mies consists it iW in g  buildings for stock possession a
and>thcrp«rpo.ses within a reasonable dis- ^̂ at
tancé from ■ the house, and with a clean
plank walk from one to the Other. The 
number of times in a day that the distance 
between house and barn is traveled make it 
desirable that they should not be very far 
from each other. On the other hand, house 
and barn should not be so near that the de -

of corn fodder. The advantages are really 
so numerous that it would make this pro
duction too tiresome to read to give them all.

I think, by careful consideration of this 
matter, I should advise all who intend put. 
ting up a silo to be sure not to plant too 
coarse a variety of corn. A medium size is 

stmetioD of one by 6re must necessarily m- best, so that you are sure to secure a good 
voire the burning of the other. quantity of corn, with the fodder, and the

It must never be lost sight of that the I'stalks will be of the • desired quality. Let 
loss of growth of a young animal, says the ,ne say further that ensilage can be fed to 
Southern Farmer, like that of time, can I brood sows at just as good an advsuitage as
never be regained. In fact, feed and time I good green clover is fed them in summer,
are both equal elements in the growth of an j They will produce more pigs with less loss,
animal. And if by neglect the animal is | jf farmers will only feed ensilage to their
checked in its growth, by whatever influ
ence it may be, that time is lost forever, and 
the animal will be so much behind all its 
life. This is of primary importance now 
more' than at any previous time, for the 
quickness of maturity of all the farm ani
mals is the measure of its profit to the

hogs in winter it would put an end to that 
terrible disease, *‘hog cholera.” Try the 
silo the coming year and secure the good of 
your coming corn crop.

San Gabriel Stock Farm.
A representative of the Jo u r n a l  had oc- 

feeder, and any loss suffered will add to the I casion to visit Georgetown, Tex., the 15th 
time, and necessarily, the cost of the feed- inst. and while there had the pleasure of 
ing. And it matters not whether the loss being shown over the San Gabriel stock 
be due to the want of food or the inferiority I farm owned by D. H. and J. W. Snyder, a 
of it, or to wasteful exposure to cold, or any I beautiful place about half a mile distant 
other neglect, the punishment for one or I from the city. A  more handsome group of 
all mistakes is inexorable, and cannot, be French Percheron and coach stallions were 
escaped. And if the whole loss thus oc-1 never seen in Texas by the writer. Messrs, 
casioned to all the farmers who are careless I Snyder Bros, were the first gentlemen to in- 
of this fact were added up, the sum of it | troduce to the state a large number of im-
would be a great surprise to them.

The Profitable Silo.

ported French Percheron and coach stal
lions and brood mares, and have been very 
successful in handling this class of horses. 
San Gabriel stock farm has nineteen head

A Iowa correspondent of the Ohio Far- j of registered stallions, which they keep for 
mer, writing on the above subject, gives the | public service. Imperial, French coach 
following as his profitable experience:

During the past fall I constructed a board 
silo sixteen feet square that cost me about 

which I ' consider reasonable. On 
September 8 I commenced filling the silo, 
with two teams and four men. The corn I

stallion, sired in France and foaled in 
America, is a very highly finished horse, 
and should attract special attention any
where; also Aldrich, an imported French 
coach stallion foaled in 1891. The French 
Percheron stallions, sixteen head in num-

planted in the spring was Nebraska seed, j her, have been selected with care by gentle- 
which made a very heavy crop of fodder to uien whoiM judgment is of the best quality 
the acre. It was glazed a very little, but on this class of horses. The above stock 
the blades of com were all quite green. I must be seen to be appreciated. The San 
The method we followed in cutting the Gabriel farm is conveniently arranged for 
standing corn for the feed cutter, was to let stock-raising purposes, divided up into 
one man take a common corn knife and cut small fields so that it can be utilized for 
six or eight hills, lay in piles, the tops all grazing purposes. There are three large 
one way, so as to load on wagon, and the barns with comfortable box stalls on the 
butts to be on the right side so as to run | place, besides sheds which the horses run- 
through the cutter first. I found by difler- j ning out may use at their pleasure. Snyder 
ent trials a truck wagon with a common Bros, have a number of highly bred stallions, 
hay rack to be most convenient to load and I mares and geldings for sale, and take pleas- 
haul with, having two ten-foot, twelve-inch j ure in showing their stock. Anyone who 
plank attached to the rear end of the wagon takes an interest in fine horses should not 
so that you could carry green fodder in your fail to visit the farm when they are in 
arms to the wagon very fast. I consider Georgetown.
one-inch lengths best to cut silage, as you I Messrs. Snyder Bros, are gentlemen of 
can run more tons through in a day, and I ^*8^ standing in the state, and anything
cui see no difference ns to feeding when in 1 **“  “  j*“ * **
shorter lengths.

In December I opened the silo and gave
. . - , I w e  nave just arrived in I* ort w ortn  witn

cows their first warm ensilage, which I a carload o f imported stallions, consisting o f
seemed to ^frighten them as it steamed up I Cleveland Bays, Percheron, Clydesdale and 
before their faces. But I easily overcame I Shires. Will wholesale the lot at a gre^t
this b ,  placing a little shelled com  o .e r  it * "  “ ‘ ' i ’, * "  P i '*, /  . ... ,  , I and good notes. I f you are looking for
and they ate it quite readily. I did not leed I h«r<r.in. «.«m.
the ensilage except in small quantities
first, but gradually increased their feed un- ] 
til now I am feeding one corn basketful to 
two cows twice a day, with five pounds of I 
wheat bran and about the same quantity of | 
hay, which, I find, has increased their milk 
more than one-third over the com and* dry 
hay. Their butter, tooj is richer in color

bargains, come and see us at once, as we 
have other business in the north and must 
return home, and will sell at a sacrifice:

M il l k r  & So n ,
Fort Worth, Tex.

J #  T O U R  R A C K  A C H E S  
Or you az« an worn out, rvallv good for DoChlnf 

X itisgeiiera l debiifty. Try 
RmoWM*H It IT T  R E S.

ttw flloa iayoo . andrivv a aond apfiesit«. Sold 
t)7 aU deafen m medicine.

I SAIT! 
BUYA CAKE OP
CLAIRETTE

SOAP
dlTd thank me for callinĝ  

your attention to it.**
. MANUFACTURED

ONLY BY

N.K.FAIPBANK&C0.8r.Louis.
HORTICI LTURE.

You must now nurse your young trees 
and watch them closely or the rabbits and 
rats will destroy them.

Don’t plant a variety for variety's sake; 
it costs too much, but get the liest trees of 
the best varieties nd give them a chance.

Suppose you select a few of the best varie
ties of apples and try them on your place? 
In many Texas localities the apple is a suc
cess; experiment is all that is necessary to 
prove the adaptability of other localities and 
soils to apple culture.

For the best results in spring pea culture, 
dig tienches 12 to 1$ inches deep and the 
width of the space. Let the bottom be 
smooth and cover it pretty well with the 
seed peas. Don’t be afraid of putting in too 
many, and don’t be too stingy to put in 
enough. Fill the trench with alternate 
layers of manure and soil and give the peas 
a chance to be thick enough to hold theii 
vines up without sticking. Don’t be scared 
if your peas are slow in coming up— they 
will come and give you more fruit than you 
can find use for.

It is now pretty generally conceded that it 
IS best not to cut the potato for planting. 
Rresults at experimental stations, as well 
as under the management of progressive 
farmers, seem to establish the fact that the 
uncut tuber produces the most satisfactory 
results. The product is larger, more sym
metrical, healthier and greater in quantity. 
The old practice of cutting the potato into as 
many pieces as it hat eyes, is no longer con
sidered economical or at all desirable, but 
many continue to whack the seed tubor into 
two pieces and claim that each separate 
piece will yield as many pounds as the un
cut seedling.

A Michigan fruit grower stored some ap
ples in barrels lined with newspapers. He 
opened barrels that had been packed for a 
long time, and found that in those unlined, 
more or less ofithe fruit was decayed, while 
in the paper-lined barrel every apple was 
sound |nd in fine condition. This testimony 
adds another to the long list of uses to which 
paper is applied by the careful and economi
cal housekeeper. The most perishable fruits, 
such as pears and peaches may be kept 
longer by wrapping separately in soft paper. 
Oarnges and lemons are always wrapped 
separately fur shipping, and if the custom 
is common among fruit growers, it should be 
useful to the housekeeper.

Last year the Californians produced a 
great surplus of grapes, and Texans are buy
ing them this winter for table ¡use. Texans, 
not only pay their Western meat packers 
with prodigal liberality and their Eastern 
whiskey brewers^with princely munificence,

Momplils, Cairo and St. Louis.
THE ONLY LINE

--- WITH----

Through Car Service
-non-

TEXAS TO MEMPHIS,
Oonnectlnf w ith  T brouor T raim i to all 

Folnta East, North and Southoaat.

TWO DAILY TRAINS,
--- WITn—

Through Ooachea, Free Beollnlng Ohalr 
Oars and Pullman Sleepers,

-f r o m -

WACOwi f t . WOFTTH, 

M EM PH IS.
A ll Texas Lines connect w ith and have 

Through Tickets on sale v ia  the

Cotton Belt Route.
For Rutos, T im e Tables and all Informa- 

,tlon, apply to auy Agent o f  the Oomrx'njr.

A . A . QLI9 SO N , S .  a .  WARNER.
1 . F. An, PI. W«Hh, Tm. a. F. a., T|1mp. Vm.

but they spend their money with equsl reck- 
iessneu for California rssins, pie fruity P«Rrs, 
etc., all of which might be raised at home 
and the money turned to account for improv
ing their farms and building better homes. 
Any farmer of ordinary intelligence can 
cultivate grapes and peart, and they grow 
to great perfection all through Central 
Texas. It u  estimated that a tract of fomr 
acres in grapes will net aboiit $9oo, or $225 
per acre. Pears will yield nearly the same; 
Why not some experiment among the Texas 
farmers and horticulturists? It is high time 
they were catching up with the procession 
and producing to sell to their neighbors. 
This way they have of buying everything, 
and selling nothing except cotton to any
body, will perjietuate their occupation of 
hewing wood and drawing water to the crack 
of dawn.

Only Beecham’s Pills cure constipation.

Dr» Priee’g Gstmm Baktaf PrWtftr
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Writ« us ist once if you want a carioad of

PURE bredHBREFORD bolls yearlings,

this spring. T h ay art in good condttfon and well 
bred. Have a few heifers also for sale. Will price 
these cattle reasonably.

LEONARD & SMITH,
F A Y E T T E , M ISSO U R I.

CATTLE FOR SALE
I have a long list of desirable

T io  and ThmlTtar Old Steers for Sale.
Located above the line amt especially suited for 
northern ranchmen. Correspondence solicitad.

B . N. G R A H A M ,
Land and Cattle Broker, Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR LEASE.
On Doid>le Mountain River, southeast comer 

Stonewall county, two pastures, 10,500 and 700 
acres, or will pasture 1700 cattle. Splendid pesiures 

- • '  W. E. R A Y N E R ,
Rayner, Texas.

and extra good fences.

Oavtle For Sale.
Among others we oflTer the following cat* 

tie for sale:
7000 mixed stock cattle, one of the best 

herds in' Western Texas, $9, calves not 
counted.'

11,000 mixed stock cattle, good ones, at 
$10. The range will be sold or leased 
cheap.

4000 Donley county 3 and 4 year old 
steers at $18 and $22.

1500 King county 3 and 4 year old steers, 
all in one mark and brand, well bred at 
$18 and $22.

1000 Hall county (Panhandle) 3 and 4 
year’old steers at $18 and $22.

1000 Hall county cows, as good as the 
best, in the Panhandle, at $11.

1500 King county well-bred cows at $11.
loop Kent county 2 and 3 year old steers 

at $14 and $17.
1000 Scurry county 2 and 3 year old steers 

at $14 and $17.
2 00 whlUbred Western Texas steers, as 

good as the best, at $15.50.
1500 Winkler county well-bred steers, is, 

2s and 3s, at $9, $13 and $16.
1000 Mitchell county steers, 3s, 4s and 

Ss, at $19.
1500 Reeves county steers, 2s and 3s, at 

$11 and $17.
1000 Andrews county 3 and 4 year old 

steers at $18.50.
f300-Terry county steers, one-third 4s 

and 5s, balance 3s, extra line lot: price, $20.
60b Terry county steers, is and 2s, all 

from pure bred Hereford bulls, $ 11 and 
$16.50.

600 yearling steers at $10.50; iO') 2s at 
$15; 100 3s at $18; all well bred Yoakum 
county cattle.

These are all first-class, well-bred Pan
handle and Western Texas cattl^, all raised 
and now located above the quarantine line.

We also submit the following list located 
below the quarantine line, viz:

1000 San Saba county cows at $8.75.
500 Leon county cows at $8 75,
500 Navarro county cows at $8.75.
500 Brown county cows at $8.75.
500 Brown coimty cows at $).
500 Coryell county cows at $9.
300 Ellis county cows at $9.
too Hill county cows at $9.
500 L ^ n  county steer yearlings at $7.
500 C allid ^  county steer yearlings at

$8,25*
1000 exj^ good Hunt county yearlings at 

^ .0 0 .
500 Browd^county steer yearlings at $7.50.
700 I, a and 3 year old Eastland county 

steers at $12 and $16.
1000 mixed Erath county stock cattle ta 

tt.50  for cows, $7 for yearling steers, $6.50 
^  a-year-old heifers, $4 50 for yearling 
iieifers and $1.50 for calves. 

ycOO Southern Texas 4-year-old steers at 
l i t  IP

-native Texans, at $30.
* I f  high grade Hereford yearling' bulls 
ft  $30.

II registered native Texas Shorthorn bull 
yearlings at $50.

ai high grade black muley bulls, a and 3 
years old, $35.

In addition to the above have a large 
lisit of all kinds and classHLC" cattle for sal ,̂ 
and will make it to thsTinteiest of bu)rers t( 
give as a trial. G s o .  B. I oving & Son, 

Opp. Pickwick hotel. Fort Worthy Tex.

$15; 10 per cent cash, balance on time.
ligh grade Shorthorn yearling bulls; 
T<

PERSONAL MENTION.
Cattlemen, aheepmeo, horsemen or any one else 

interest««! in live stock or agricnltore, are reqncsted 
to call at the J o u k n a l  offices when in Fort Worth. 
T hx J oobnal is elweys gUtd to welcome you. Cell 
and make yourselves at home.

The business and editorial office« o f  the J o u b n a l  
are now at 407 Main street, upstairs, in the block 
opposite the Pickwick hotel.

R. D. M. Blake, a cattleman of Eddy, N. 
M., was here Sunday and went West on 
Monday. *

R. N. Graham, the Fort Worth cattle 
dealer, has a new card in this issue. Look 
it up and write him.

W. J. Good of Quanah came in Saturday 
night from a trip to Central Texas, and 
went home Sunday.

W. S. Griggs of Waxahachie was here 
Tuesday. He says the meal people are get- 
hng experience this year.

E. W. McKenzie, the Midland cattleman, 
came down from Clarendon Sunday, and 
went West Monday. Says it was cold as 
blue blazes in the Panhandle.

D. C. Pryor of Brinckley, Ark., adver
tises hulls for sale on page thirteen. Mr. 
Pryor is well known, and anyone needing 
hulls should write him.

J. T. Hallford of Burnet county, and B. 
M. Philips of Llano county, both prominent 
stockmen of their respective localities, were 
here with six cars of hogs on Wednesday.

John W. Gibson of Waggoner, I. T ., re
turned to the territory yesterday. He has 
been in Texas several months, and has pur
chased about 3000 cattle for his territory 
ranges.

S. N. Donahoo of Marlin, Falls county, is 
here. He reports cattle looking fíne and 
doing well in that section. ‘̂Falls county 
cattle are pretty good stuff and are bred up 
nicely,” he says.

W. Smelts of the Ponca Agency, I. T ., 
writes the Journal that on the 18th inst. 
the Ponca and Otoe pastures are to be leased 
and sealed.bids for the pastures will then be 
received and opened.

W. T. Waggoner of Decatur, junior mem
ber of the firm of D. Waggoner & Son, was 
here the other day and said that if he could 
get his territory leases renewed he would 
put 10,000 cattle in there.

C. M. Lacey of Waggoner, I. T ., has 
been here most of the past week looking for 
cows, but has so far failed to find anything 
he could handle. Sellers, he claims, are 
holding their stuff too high.

T. C. Slaughter, a well-to-do Journal 
subscriber, of Prosper, Collin county, 
brought in a car load of hogs and sold them 
to the Fort Worth packing company on 
Saturday, at satisfactory prices.

C. P. Fullington of Kansas is in the city, 
having just returned from a trip to Hall 
county. Says the cold weather did not hurt 
cattle to amount to anything up there, and 
that stock of all kinds are doing well.

M. C. Campbell of Wichita, Kan., came 
in Tues lay night from a trip to the Pan
handle. Says it’s been very cold there, but 
cattle^were in good shape and weathered the 
storm all right. He thinks the Texas people 
are asking loo much for their cattle.

Messrs. Rhome & Powell of Rhome, Tex.; 
have recently sold to Alex. Hamilton of 
Cuero four fine registered Hereford bulls. 
They have others just as good on hand. 
They also state in their letter to the Jour
nal that range cattle are doing well.

Messrs. Webb & Webb of Baird, Tex., 
have a card on our thirteenth page, in 
which they offer grazing lands, improved 
farms and ranches, etc., for sale, trade or 
lease, this is a reliable firm and one which 
treats everybody right. See their card and 
wiite them.

P. R . Clark of Comanche is here. There 
10 loss in his section, and cattle are 

doUfff very well, is what he reports. The

professor says he’s about through k it in g  
now; in fact, he has nothing to kick' about 
since all he ever kicked about has now de
veloped just as he said it would.

E. H. East of Archer, one of the best 
cowmenjn Texas, was here' yesterday. Mr. 
East is ex| erimenting on a large scale with 
meal and hulls this year, and says that whiie 
meal is undoubtedly the best catt'e feed in 
the world, at the same time it is not as good 
financially as it is nutritiously.

Messrs. D. H. & J. W. Snyder of George
town, proprietors of the San Gabriel stock 
farm have an advertisement in pur Breeders* 
Directory. There is no firm in the country 
more reliable than are the Messrs. Snyder, 
and the journal unhesitatingly recom
mends the San Gabriel stock farm to anyone 
wanting first-class horse stock.

Col. R. H. Roberts of Chicago, who rep
resents the well-known house of Wood Bros., 
is here. Says that the outlook continues to 
get worse instead of improving. Cattle, he 
says, are doing nicely, so far as wintering 
well is concerned, but they are selling very 
badly. He did not give this last statement 
out as a news item, but just mentioned it.

Armitt West of Brownwood is here. He 
says cattle are doing very well in that coun
try. Thinks his section will have plenty of 
good grass this year, and cattle will be extra 
fine, since there are not now nearly so many 
on the same range as there were a few years 
since. He is much discouraged at the out
look, but has not as yet entirely lost faith in 
the business.

L. S. Parks of Houston, Tex., assistant 
general passenger and ticket agent of the 
Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio 
railway, has the thanks of the Journal for 
a pamphlet descriptive of California and the 
midwinter fair now being held in that state. 
Anyone desiring a copy of this beautiful 
work should address Mr. Parks at Houston, 
who will take pleasure in supplying it to' all 
who request it.

E. B. Carver of Henrietta came in Tues
day morning. “ I telLyou what it is,”  he 
said, •‘the meal cattle are not what some 
people think they are. Some 1300-pound 
cattle sold in St. Louis yesterday for not 
more than $40 per head, and the average 
price of 1000-pound meal cattle is about $30. 
The market is bad now and is getting 
worse. I don’t see anything indicating bet
ter times.”

J. M. Daugherty of Abilene was here 
Monday from his territory pastures. He 
says he has as fine pastures there as can be 
found anywhere, and while the prospects 
for cattlemen are not the most encouraging, 
still he is going to put the usual number ot 
cattle there. Mr. Daugherty says he’s will
ing to rest easy on the cattle this year, since 
in the future he must go to Southern Texas 
for his stuff, and as he has not handled any 
“ sea lions” and “ swamp angels” for a num
ber of years, be wants to see how some of 
the other fellows among his neighbors come 
out with them, and next year he’ll know 
how ro buy them.

S. B. Burnett of this city, owner of the 
famous 6666 ranch in Wichita county, Tex., 
and in the Comanche reservation, Indian 
territory, is here, having returned from a 
visit to his ranch. He says his cattle are 
doing well; none have died from the effects 
of the cold weather. When asked about 
the cattle market, Mr. Burnett said: “ I 
have nothing to say. I know it is tough, 
and more, it looks like it is going to get 
worse. Range cattle are now held at prices 
that Northern cattle are bringing in the 
markets. The range fellows will have to 
take a tumble, and that soon, or the trading 
will all come to a standstill. Don’t know 
anything about a cattle shortage or how 
many cattle are going to the territory. I am 
not much on statistics, and don’t know any
thing about what the territory men are do
ing in the south.”

Mr. N. W. Leonard, proprietor of the 
Ork Wood herd of Hereford cattle at Fay-

A Clock out of
order shows it on the 
face. When the hu
man machine goes 
wrong, the physiogno
my tells tales. I f  you 
do not lo o k  well, take

B e e c h a m ’ s
(T s?“ ) P i l l s

(Tastete») ^  
ss cents a boxiooooooooo^i

World’s Fair comes to 
“TH E PAGE”!

A t least the President does when he wants 
fence. Last ujoiith his Manager called on our 
agent and bought 500 rods. I t ’s now delivered 
and paid for, a t the same price yon  can buy. 
Plenty o f fences “ just as good”  were offered 
it c u t  r a te « » , but four years* trial, beats a  
T l e d a l  with Hon. Thomas W. Palmer.
PAGE wovzrj WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

MALE IDICM
I want agents for the sale of Dr. A . P. Sawyer’s 

Female Medicine. Send all orders for medicine or 
applications for agencies to

MRS. ANNA POOLE,
la ii  Peach street. Fort Worth, Tex., 

or Colorado, Tex.

ette, How’ard county, Mo.I purchased his 
first Herefords in 1884, and his stock was

selected from the best herds of the country, 
among them being some fine imported ani
mals, representing the blood of Lord W il
ton, Anxiety 3d and Anxiety 4th and Grove 
3d, through his sons. The present head of 
the herd is Earl of Shadeland 73d, bred by 
Adam’s Earl, sired by Garfield, out of a Sir 
Bartle Frere dam, the grandam being a 
Grove 3d cow. This is a combination of 
blood that entitles this bull to be classed 
along with those that are bred in the pur
ple. Many of the sappy youngsters now at 
Oak Wood have for sire the bull Rare Boy 
44614, that was by Mr. Vannetta’s great 
show bull. Cherry Boy. Some of the older 
cattle in the herd are by the imported bull, 
Fair Boy 2d, strongly bred in Lord Wilton 
blood. Mr. Leonard advertises Hereford 
bulls for sale in the Journal.

Jell Earl, one of the best and most respon
sible citizens of this county, advertises six 
black Spanish jacks for sale in this issue of 
the Journal. Mr. Earl’s jacks are on his 
farm only four miles northeast of Fort Worth, 
where they were bred and raised, and where 
they together with their sires and dams may 
now be seen. There is no doubt but Mr. 
Earl’s jacks are as good and well bred as 
can be found anywhere. Those wanting 
strictly good, black, woolly, finely bred 
Spanish jacks, should correspond wite Mr. 
Jeff Earl, whose postolfice address is Fort 
Worth, Texas.

The Girl Across the Way.
W e have just received a copy of the 

above song and chorus, which is the lates 
hit, composed by Alberto Himan. Price, 
40 cents per copy. Our readers will receive 
a copy by sending 20 cents in postage 
stamps to F. W. Helmick, music publisher, 
205 Sixth avenue. New York.

e ♦  ♦  ' -..
Mountain Dew.

If you need whisky for anything you need

Sure whisky, and if you will send toNiblock 
: Co., Virgil, O a., who ship pure Moimtadn 

Dew com whisky direct from'the distilleries 
in the mountains of Georgia and North 
Carolina, the home of pure whUky, you 
will get whiskey that yon can depend On 
for sickness and for snake bites.
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Grass Farms, For SaleoR Exchange
LAND°“

i&ff Else His Value
JFOM X B A B B , 8 A X B  OB T B A B B  

B O B  S T O C K ,  -
Waterad gimaa lands for icass, fsncsd or not 

Cnoad. ImproTsd fsncsd ranchos, good dwsllings 
and Whtsr, isos to gooo aciss, at sasy tsrms. A  
spIsadH. trsU'kaprovsd fins stock farm, m  to sooo 
acrss as prsfsrrsd T h s bsst placs in T sxas for 

. bi«sdi|ig or soiling unproved cattle, horses or jacks  
aad moles. A  nice dairy farm near town, rich black 
wheat, cotton aad fruit lands, 50 acres or more, $3 
to Is per acre. Easy tsrms. Cattls and hones 
taken u  trade. W EBB ft  W EBB,

Baird, Callahan County, Texas.

SPANISH JACKS FOR SALE.
I sflhr for sals six black Spanish Jacks, all o f my 

own breeding, as pore as can be found anywhere. 
Tht >s Jacks are now three years old and ready for 
service. Can show them together with their sm s  
and daau at my bam four miles northeast of Kort 
Worth, on Keller gravel road, and will guarantee 
each animal to be sound, well trained and prolific. 
Correspondence coliched.

, J B B B  B A B L ,
I ____ ________Postoffice, Fort Worth. Tex.

ULLS FOR SALE.w.-^£iL^
tonseed hulls for feed should correspond 
with me.

D. r .  P R T O R ,
Brinckley. Ark.

H
FOR SALE

so, head o f in^ported and home-bred

Riglstind Percbiron Stallions,
from s to 6 years old; colors, blsick or black 
gray; and 1 have 13 head

Imported PercbaroD Ian s ,
Mostly in foal, from a to 8 years old: also I 
have seven head of

Frencli Goacb Stolons
for sale, and a few fine jacks on hand, and 
Sh >rthom cattle. All stock guaranteed to 
be Mund and breeders’ pedigrees furnished. 
Write for catalogues.

O . L. T H IS L E R , Importer and Breeder, Proprietor 
Miverside Stock Farm, Chapman, Kan.

FOR SALE
asoo well-bred cows, our raising and brand; ranch, 

Oarxa county, Texas. We can be seen at Tkxas 
Cattle Raisers’ convention, March 13, 1894. Ad
dress

N A V E  ft M cC O R D  C A T T L E  C O .,
I ■ . St. Joseph, Mo.

The five-year-old black standsurd-bred trotùng 
stallion, ” l5upree,”  No. 10511, brother t.« 
Digma, two-year-old, record, t:s6; sired by Rumor, 
No. 3033, record s:so, sire of 16 below 8:30 at 14 
years of age. Rumor bv Tattler, No. 300, re corti 
3 :s6, sire o f Gossip, a: 18, and manv others; alio sire 
o f thè grand dam o f Arion, 2:07(1, who sold for 
$135,000, he by thè great Pilot Jr. No. it ,  tire of thè 
dams o f Maud S., a:U8Ki; Jay-Eye-See, s : k  ̂ Nut- 
wood, a:i8Ki, sire of over 100 below 2:30, and Stand
ing for a tee of|xooa .

Dupree’s firstdam D aisy, thè dam of threeen thè 
list by Socrates 287, sire of Emma_T., e:e4^ ! So-
cratist, a:a6, and many others, by Hambletonian 10. 
Second dam, Daisy Bums, rccora, atspAli; the dam
of two in the list l>y Shenandoah 19x6, sire of tbe

i, etc. Third
___, I a:89Hi. by
Harâin’s Kentucky Khnter. grandson o f old Ken-

Dau^
sr. gn

tucky Hunter grandsire of Flora Temple, a:i9Hi.^

A Bargain in Steers. F O R  S A L E .
1 would like to contract for the delivery, spring or 

fall, o f several hundred head good Louistana steers, 
from yearlings up. Steers raued on good summer 
and winter range. Would take a few good mares or 
mules if  price is right.

i .  h .8 i m :o n t o n ,
Vernon, Louisiana.

Tfo-Tear-Old Steers For Sale.
800 head of twos for sale, in one brand, or 1350 

head o f twos in two brands, and 250 head o f threes 
and fours. Cattle all in one pasture in Sterling 
county, above quarantine line, and in fine condi
tion. Call on or address ^

- G. W. M A H O N E Y ,
" Santa Anna, Cbleman county, Tex., 

or C A P T . JO H N  Q . R IC E ,  
Sterling C ity, Sterling county, T e z .

600 STEERS
Three to five years old, for sale b y

lOETH 1 CO., Foil ictanti.m.

Y O U N G  JA C K S .
' Wu offer for sale, at our ranch in Jones county, 
Texas thirty ^ > y o n n g  jacks,sin:d b y  IM P O R T E D  
SA G  A ST A . E a sy  terms Address

C U N N IN G H A M  ft S O N S . Anson, Tez.

WANTED.
CATTLE AND SHEEP

One doxen well-bred

For the price o f |8 and |7 i  
ono-thlnl to one-half oast

B R B B D B B 8» B I B B C T O B T .

E L E C T R IT E ’S 
C O M A L,

I wiU be bebkadFee 1894 has been reduced to $100 cash. Maree wui ee see
ia the Older o f their poeidve engagement until book Is fell.

X O J r o  A X T O  W A B M ,

HKMEY KXALL, M aftm yr, Dfrllag, TfrxfL

lEkiNO BUGASGlVtM AW AY,'SAN GABRIEL STOCK FARM,
ALM OST.

___ , t
oar at |5 ÿer head.

W jn ^ laoe  ̂ 150 thoroughbred rama aboard

b FRANK L. IDE,
Morgan, Boaque County, Tez.

Dupree has shown a full aule in stap with part of 
one seasttn’s handling, and woold have uken  a low 
mark, but in hit work struck himself, necessitating 
throwing him out of training. With a full season’s 
work should wo well down tn the twenties. His sire 
is yearly sdding to his fame as a sire. U f the 1300 
sires of S400 new-comers to the 2:30 list in i 893< 
Rumor stands twenty-fifth from the top. Duprte’s 
breeding is suueib, embracing the blood of Hamble
tonian, r ilo tJ r  and American Star, founded on the 
very best of thorough-bred strains. He is very 
handsome, of the highest finish, and stands x ^ .  
Should earn his cost in one season in the stud. N  o 
time to give him proper attention is reason for sell
ing, Tor particulars address

A .  P .  S A U C R y
____________________________ Houston, Texas.

FOR SALE
4oo head of two-year-old steers in Comimche 

county, and will take $ taper head for them delivere 
at Comanche, Texas. They have been fed on cot-d 
tonseed and are in good shape; also well graded. 
.\ddress

J , B , B B T S O N ,
Sidney, Texas.

Blue Mound Blooded
STOCK

J. W. BURGESS, Fort Worth, fw TProp ’r.
Breeder of Registered Shorthorn Cattle. Young 

stock for sale at ml times.
g ^ W R I T E  F O R  P R IC E S .

Tenneise anil Teias BaiseH Jacfai,
All’^Sesfectly acclimated. For descriptive circulars 
address C O F F IN  BRO S.,

Itasca, Texas.

mmm fArIk.
In  the Wichita oouutry in Baylor county, 16 

miles east o f Seymour, 6 miles south o f Beliah 
station on the Wichita Valley railroad, 86 
miles west o f W ichita Falls.

Tw o 6-10-aore tracts, adjoining, each partly 
fenced and cultivated. One has 150 acres 
growing wheat, one has 160 acres being put in 
oata and com  in spring o f 189$.

CBOPS QO WITH LAND.
>r acre for the land 
, ballanoe on time. 
8. M. SMITH,

Lend T itle  Block, opp. Mansion Hotel,
F o b t  W o r t h , T r x a s .

FOR SALE,
I  hare for sal^ and keep constantly on band 

a good stock o f thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey 
red swine. Also pure bred Holstein-Friesian 
cattle. For prices write tp

P. C . W ELLBORN, Handley, Texas.

TKADB PCS-

REGISTERED STALLIONS
first mortgage p«q>er 00 real estate, or income

___ W A N T E D  T O  S E L L -I I E b  * O n e  thousand steer year- 
Imgs. For terms, etc., apply to

J . T . M Y A T T ,  
o rH . SC H M ID T ,

January 39, X894. Bramond, T ex.

beariag real estate
income

8. W. JA C O B S , 
Lincoln, Neb. WANTED!

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 10,000 HEAD OF CATTLE
B O B  T O  UNO  8 T B B B S .

A  Herd efabout eoo well bred horses. Must be sold 
ia  oae bunch For further information apply to

THE PLATEAU LITB STOCK GO.
C H A S. U M  B E R G . President, 

Lcaffville, Colorado.

FDR SALE
elegaady bred

Stallions.C L E V E L A N D  BAY,
P E R C H E R O N .
C t.Y D E S D ftL E  
aad '•H IR E
CoaM ead iaspect these maguHIceut animals aad  
ia d  a great bargain. P O L K  BROS.,

Feet Worth. T ex,

$5 for 39 R . A . C( Ih T T .

T o  pasture. Parties contemplating driving cattle 
to Western Kansas this season for the pniposeof 
selliag or grazing them will find it to their interest 
to correspond with the undersigned for prices and 
terau. W IL L IA M  R O B E R T ,

X I Raach, Byers P. O ., Meade Co., Kan.

C H E A P L A N D S .
^  Sothwest M iseoi^ Farm Lands never so lot . 
Great opportualty for the Homeeeeker aad Investor; 
ao lands to lent. Send stamp for frma list and ia- 
formatioa conccraing the best corn, bog aad trait 
country. Address

H I B B  B  H I L T O K ,
Appleton C h y, MiaaourL

Please stale dint yoa eaw oar advertieeaMat ia the 
Taxas U va  Stock aad Farm J o a n a L

1, 1.1 f . s m E i, m s .
CKORCETOWN, TKXA$.

SHADE PARK STOCK FARI,'‘ *yrit\"xs.
Headquarters for Pure-Bred Essex and Poland 
China Swioe; Scotch Collies, Mammoth Bronte 
Turkeys. Stock for sale at all times. If you want 
T H E  B EST, write for further particulars.

TH E Ï A l L E ï l Â R M .
On account of herd times and to reduce stock, we 

offer for sale :
ao registered Jersey heifers, s years old. 
so high grade Jersey heifers, s years old. 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to $135 00 each. 
Grade heifers at $40.00 to $60.00 each.

All acclimated or Texas bred stock, and all bred to 
first-class registered bulls. Correspondence invited.

TERRELL, HARRIS ft HARDIN, Proprietors,
T E R R E L L . -  • • T E X A S .

REÇUES POLTRT FARM AID KERIELS.
Largest Poultry Farm In the 

Bouthwest.
Registered Oollle.and Sootoh 

Terrier Dogs. My Poultry won 
in 1891 one hundred and forty 
two prises, at Dallas 1892 forty- 
one { also largest and best dis
play. In  hands o f customers 
nave won at fairs all over the 
state.

Send two cent stamp for catalogue.

J. C. M0IIEYNOLD89
P.O.Box26. NBCHESs TEXAS.

—FOB SALK BY—

MRS. J. N. WITHERS,
C r e s s o n .e x .

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S O L IC IT E D .

H n M  M  M  F m t
KHOM K, W IS E  COÜITTT, T K X A S .

RHOME k  POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers o f pnrs-bred Hereford cattle

FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE
From the best strains of Light Brahmas, Black 
Langshsns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver Lace 
W yandou, Brown U ghoras and S. S. Hamburgs; 
fowls $1.50 to $3 each, according to kind and qual
ities; egs>, $ t. so per setting. Poland China Swine 
of the very best breeding. Pigs now ready to ship 
at $xo eacn; |i8  per pair; $S3 per trio. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence solicited.

R . A. D A V IS, Merit, Tex.

W . H. P IE R C E / m
Breeder o f Large English Berkshire Swine. All 
stock eligible to record in American Berkshire As
sociation. Correspondencs solicited.

Braadcra o f  Para Brad Parehcron and 
French Coach Stallions, a line Hat o f which 
arc for aala.

C O B B B S B O N D B N C B  SOZICITMD^-

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
Oflhra choice breeding animals from their dna 
herd o f Poland China Hogs and China Qafrib. 
Choice stock at reasonable prices and on easy 
terms. Address 8. P. LANQSFORD, M sm aw , 
W axahuh l*. T .X U .

M. R. KSNNEDY, TAYL0R.TEX.
Breeder o f  pure bred and high grade Hare- 
fords. Carload o f two and three-year olds, ORt 
o f half Hereford and half shori norn cowstiy 
registered Hereford bull, now on hand and for 
sale.____________________________________________

R K O IST X R X D  AM D O R A D B D  - t

Hereford Bulls
and Heifers.

PU R E -B R E D  B E R K S H iR B  HOGS, all 
firom Imported prise-winners, also

M AM M O TH  BRONZE T U R K E Y S .
For sale by

W. S. IKARD,
Henrietta, Texas.

ELMWOOD POULTRY YARD,
R. A. CORBETT. Proprietor,

B A IR D  - - - - - - -  T B X A 8.
Ths oldest ssublished poultry yard in Texas, and 

have wou more first premiums than any breeder la 
th esu te. Breed the following standard breeds: 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Langshans, White 
Minorcas, Brown and White Leghorns and Silver- 
Spangled Hamburgs. Eggs for hatchin^^^ per 13;

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. M O SH ER  ft SO N . Salisbury Mo.. 

Breeders of the choicest strains o f Poland-China 
Hogs. Hereford c a ttl^ M . B. Turkeys, Lt. Brahara 
and Black Langshan Chickens; yonng stock for sale

300-File Co., Ho.. JaclFanii-300
By frtr the largest Jack import

ing and bresdingestablishmsat io 
the world. Has now on hand 300 

I head of extra larae, soiooth,
I h avy-boned jacks for ftkis wiq- 
i ter’s sod spring’s trade, all pure 
[bred and registered; folly guar- 
leoteed to give entire satlsfsctioh

__ ras peifbrmers and breeders, and
all right evt-ry wey. Have greatest number and variety 
of breeds to select from to befoand in the United 
States. Mammoth C aulonian, French Poitons, 
Majorcas, Miosonri and Kentucky bred. All will be 
sold at hard dm»« prices aad on easy terms. W ll  
xnar .ntee safe dehvery of all jaeks sold to aay part 
of the United States, aad sp e m i low ratas etmer by  
expr-ss or freight, and return past with stock. 
Write at once for particulars and fall descriptive 
drcalsr. Come early and make your selectioos. 
Will n a ra a tee  prices, teraw and etock te sm c R e
sponsibility anquesdonable. Correspondence so- 
lU tsd .. Addram Z U K B  M , B M M B S O jr .

BowHag Otaea, Mo.

R E G IS T E R E D

Holsttio, JtiMT and eiliofiy Billl,
Bred by Texas Agrlcoltural aad Mechaafcal C oL
—  J .H .  C O N N E L L ,

_______ College SaanoB, Téx.
ege. Address

REGISTERED PURE-BRED . ,HEREFORD BULLS.
Brod and raiaed in OhlldroM Oonnty, Tasaii 

For terma,'apply to \  .
u. s. w e o d i n g t o 'n ,

CHILDBS88i T lX .

t.

A M 0 8  W .  H A R R I 8  4  8 O N 9

V lt lO N  C O U N TY , K T . . '
Breeders o f registered Duroc-Jersey Hogs. Alio  
oreeders of thoroughbred Brahms ebidtens. * Stock 
from the best poultry yards in AaMrica.

P . O. Addrosa, FLOUMMOT, K T . .

THE ESi»UELA LA N D  AND  CATTLE  
COMPANY, jr  •<

, (UMtTBD.) ; • .
Poatofllee. Espuela, Dloktna, OÒ;, Texaa. ' 

F kmd H o k sb b ü o h , Manager.

Hava for sMa two-yaar-old aad vaarHag steal* aad 
heifers o f thMr own raiaiag. got Vf Shorthora aad  
Hereford b o & , in the siraiglit 'p t  imark aad braad 
Horses braoMd triangle oa left aip.

WORLD’S WASHl.
■aves so much limorórBM«

KO 
.other

■aves so much hfoor ór foies ao 
gook ears of clothaa. Better 
word than aay was|fonard At 
xrholesals where no lufiafodifoped 

Isafely eaywherá, fre&Al paid; get 
' ’ rea circular beifbre etming aay 
>SS. IS sc, UaraloriU.

R. L. CORE, 
Propmtor.

JOE IIBELL,

Local Opiioi SÉ011,
No. xoo aad los Front street.

i6f4, i6s6 and x6s8 Main ^

Giekinltlrntr Bji f  kiski t SpÑliHy-
Flae Wines aad Uqeor*, Imported aad Domsstk 

O g a n .

ft

I
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HOUSEHOLD.

iih : A. *

For good lemonade take three lemons, 
peel the rinds very thin, getting just the 
yellow, cut the nnd of one into small pieces 
and put it with the juice and powdered 
sugar of which use two ounces, put this into 
a jar with a cover, heat one quart to the 
tea point and pour over the sugar, cover the
jar and let it cool. This makes a quart of 
very fine lemonade.

Give your boys land to work for them* 
selves, in this way pay them for the work 
they do on the farm. Pay them so much 
land for so much work, in this way encour* 
age them to work and they will stay on the 
farm, and don* spend their money for them 
after they have worked for it. Encourage
them to spend it rightly, but do not spend 
ft yourself.

Here are some household cuttings from 
an article contributed to the Ohio Farmer, 
by Mrs. Dr. Pillue:

*<She could speak, three languages, teach 
nausic and direct envelopes, but she could 
not make bread nor her own calico dress.**

«Good common sense can generally find 
work to do.**

*̂ It is surprising how many poor women 
there are who can send their calicoes out to 

" be made.*’
**Some poor girls have drifted into lives 

of sin because they considered common 
duties too irksome.”

*̂It is not unusual when a man fails for 
A, B and C to blame his wife and daughters, 
A certain man Once blamed his wife for his 
downfall, and that man’s name was Adam.”

^«Farmer’s wives and daughters generally 
have their hands full and have no time to 
learn trades.”

** We say get the best education possible; 
follow- something for which *you have a 
taste.” •
. ^*Here is Katy: IShe was a natural flor
ist, but'her mother was determined to make 
a button maker of her. Jennie loves dress
making, but her mother thinks she must 
needs be a teacher. Hattie just loves to be 
out doors gardening and working among 
small fruits, but her grandma keeps her 
pegging away sewing carpet rags.”

«Young girls chat gaily as to lovers and 
finery. It is, as some writeis put it, be- 

.cause they *bear the white shields of expec
tation.*”

«The middle-aged woman expects noth
ing; she has guaged it all. The white 
shield is a basket of undarned stockings; her 
talk is of butter and cure fur catarrh; she 
will tell you that her secret of successful rose 
culture is giving them the manure they pre
fer. Middle age is unromantic. It has 
anxieties., of. croupy children, hired girls 
and ague chills. We need the practical. 
After thirty-five she knows what will des
troy bedbugs and kill roaches. Those things 
we must learn.”

*<Taka a woman of forty and you have an 
embodied history of the social part of life.

Awarded
Higheat Honon—World*! Fair.

•DR-

fL

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A fun  Crape Cream of Tartar Powderl Plm 
iOB Ammonia, Ahim or any other adultmflt

4D m i s  THB STANOABDk

The features of a landscape are surely best 
at high noon.”

Tired Feet. <
There are various kinds of foot baths. 

Authorities differ as to the best. Hot wa
ter enlarges the feet by drawing the blood 
to them. Mustard and hot water will kill 
fever germs if applied in time. A  warm 
bath with an ounce of sea salt is very restful. 
Paddle in the water until it cools and put 
on fresh stockings and dry shoes and you 
will have a good understanding in five min* 
utes.

Men Cooks Better Than Women.
The woman who must depend on her 

recipes for cooking, says Mrs. Rorer, wilt 
seldom be a good cook. Women ordinarjly 
care little for cooking, and know so little of 
chemical processes that they must depend 
on a recipe. Men are, as a rule, better 
cooks. What say our readers to this ? It is 
a fact that all or nearly all the chefs of the 
great hotels and restaurants, as well as 
many of those of our private houses, are 
men.— Rural New Yorker.

Truly the cooks who demand the highest 
wages and hold the most responsible posi
tions, are men. Men cooks are employed 
on all the ships, from the great steamships 
to the smallest craft afloat, in all the great 
hotels, restaurants, hospitals, and in every 
establishment where perfection is required 
and where liberal salaries are paid. But 
there are exceptions in many delightful 
homes. Women have given perfect satis
faction in the kitchen of the White House, 
and the charming wife of the secretary of 
the interior cunfldes in the skill of her 
Georgia «black mammy” for some of the 
most elaborate dishes of her superb dinners.

H in t! to H ouskeepers.
When milk is used in tumblers wash them 

first in cold water, afterwards rinse them in 
hot water

Weak spots in a black silk waist may be 
strengthened by sticking court plaster under
neath.

A correspondent of the London L  ncet 
points out that when sugar is partly burned 
in a gas flame it is destructive to mice.

Bread and cake bowls, or any dishes in 
which flour and eggs have been used, are 
more easily cleaned placed in cold water 
after using.

For frying always put a pound or two of 
fat in the pan. This is no waste, as the same 
fat can be used over and over by pouring 
it through a strainer into a crock kept for 
the purpose.

Machite, agate and azurine, when broken, 
may be cemented with sulphur, melted at 
low heat, so as not to change its color, in 
which different pigments are stirred to give 
it proper tints like the stones.

The cardinal rule in a kitchen is to clean 
up as you go, and if attended to this saves 
half the labor and fatigue cooks suffer from 
who pursue the old method of having a 
grand and comprehensive “ clean up.”

Some housewives say that the colors of 
cotton fabrics will become ’*set” if salt and 
water is employed, three gills of salt to four 
quarts of water. The calico is dropped in 
the water while, hot, aud there remains 
until it is cold.

Turnips boiled with their jackets on are 
of better flavor and less wntery, A  small 
lump of sugar added while the vegetable is 
cooking corrects the bitterness often found 
in them. If to be served mashed run 
through a colander.

To shrink baby flannels, or white flannel 
of any sort, indeed, they should be put into 
an earthen fiasin and have boiling water 
poured over them; let them lie - until the
water is quite cold; in drying them, don’t 
wring, but shake, stretch and fold smoothly 
to keep he fabric even and then hang out. 
Briug them in while still damp, roll 
smoothly, and in about a half an hour iron 
with nanrly a cold iron.

SEiS-fOBLD’li FÂIB11ÂL/Â

M y exhibit of Soeds and Garden reKetablei was awarded sereral _ Premiums and a Special 
Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 1891. Lnccuraged by t ^  succees,, I sent a c o lla 
tion of Seeds to the World’s Fair and ^was awarded Medal _ u d  Diploma for best collection 
there. This is high indorsement, for the seed met in competition those great-seed houses o* this 
country, but mine got there beautifully. I hare had experience srith the various seeds offeied 
the fanners, and my judgment says the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice 
selection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten up with the idea of establishing a seed busi
ness: 38 papers (extra large) o f choice Vegetable Seed; 1 package eootaming soo Annuals
(Flower);*! package of my Cotton. "K m g’s Improved;" ! package of my 
proved"— all postpaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all abont.my Seed free.

Com, ''K ing's Im- 
Address.

T . J . KING, Richmond, Va.

Better than. 
Ever for 
1894.

Is  D le r e n t  O w n  O ie r s .

FOR

I t  Is Intended to aid the planter In sdeeUng the 1 
beet adapted for his needs and conditions and In s 

'nom them the best possible results. It  Is not, therefore,] 
colored In either sense ; and we have token great care 

r nothing srortbless be put In, or nothing worthy be M  ooL Wé 
Invlteatrial ofourBeeds. We knowthmn because we grow tbna. 
Every planter of Vegetables or .Fkmers ought to know about our 

three warrants; our cash discounts; and our gift of agrlcnltnral 
, jmpers to purchasers of our Beeds. A llo f tnese are ezplidned hi 
the Catalogue, a copy of which can be yours for the asking.
a. J .  H. CRCQORY * SON, MarbfohaMf, Mata;

LA D IE S
If von haven’t laid in your supply of flower seed 

don’t buy any annuals; we propose to supply you 
with you want (soo yarieties) t 'HEJsi.  We do 
this simply to call your attention to something better 
which to see is to want. The brightest and best of 
periodicals for the home ir « W O M A H **— a large 
illustrated monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet. It is brim full of 
everything a woman wants to know and will bring 
sunshine to the home the year round. It is cut to 
fit and to please woman, the home-maker. Now 
for our offer: Send us ten cenu, stamps or silver, 
and we will rend you WOAlA-N  two months on 
trial; and, in addition, will send you 300 varieties of

FLOWER SEED FREE!
This ofler is for immediate acceptance. Don’t 

put it off. Send to-day and you will receive the 
seed and W oman promptly. Address 

B LlSH i>WOMAN PUI IN G CO., Richmond, Va.

O R D E R S for 
all kinds o fSEND YO U R

Fmits, Mil, Hs, ËTerpeos,
— ^DIRKCT TO—

T .  V . M U N S O N ,
7} m N I S O N ,  T E X A S ,

If  you want reliable goods at the lowest living 
rates. No dickering with peddlers at exhorbitant 
prices. Why should you when you can make out 
your own order in less time and get reliable, much 
more valuable Mock, fresh from the nursery, at one- 
half to otie-fourth the money? This is the truth. 
Think of ill Get a catalogue and send a trial order.

FERRY’S 
SEEDS
I Are Juat wbat e v e ry ,
I sower needs. The mer- 
jits  of Perry^s SeedsL  
Ibrm the foundation up

on which has been built the 
largest seed business in tbe world. 
Ferry’s Seed Anniutl for 1894 

contains tbe sum and Substance of 
the latest forming knowledge. F r e e  

for tbe asking.
D. M. P E R R Y  ft CO .. 

D etroit, M ich.

All kinds o f stock ralish the Improved White French
poo bushels 
in dry 
seasons 
per acre.

An essay on planting culture,hnrvesting and use free. 
$1 pr bu. J.P.Vissering, Mellville, Madbon co., III.

ARTICHOKES

RELIABLE
IN IO R Esacccss.

A C om plete C eta lo cN e of all S tan d ard  
v a r ic tle a  and the n e w  thlngn ol merit mailvii 
free to all intereeted in Plow en«, L iard eiiin g  or 
F a rm in g . You will not be diaappointM in tbe 
p a r ity  or v ita lity  of o a r  ideedo.

Our bualnees has stood tbe teat of 40 y e a ra .
PLANT SEED COMPANY,

•14 H ortfo 4tlk !« ..  S T . U O V U . MO.

NOXALL INCUBATOR

W* nikna'-.r»«!*
.Ubw •Ih.'I«

4m iSlr t r ,T
TW towns ynw lm-<

E STAB LISH E D  i8yo.

MAYFIELD BROS.,
o ic irn sT K , '

OflSce opposite Ptrkwick Hojtel.
Artificial Teeth without Plates a Specialty.

ÏÏhM
f t

TRAVEL IN COMKORT
By Taking Advantage o f the ^

Superior - Train - Service
Eleffaht E,qul|)iineiit and Fast 

Time V ia t h e '

TEXAS

ELRMO route:

Is the rimplest and most per 
rfect Self-Rtfaiatii’Q Incuoato« 
fon the market, s J  we manu 
i fot-ture the only iwiif-rettulat 
iiiK Hrootier in America.

Cin-utars free. Address
GEO W. mUHFHi à U

PACIFIC.

T H E  8 H O B T  L I N E  TO

New Orleans; > Memphis and Points 
In the Sontheast.

Take the Louis Limited”
la^H O U B S S A r E B ^ lB  

— B E T W E E N —

Texas and St. Louis
And the ZasL

T H E  D IR E C T  L IN E  TO  A L L  PO IN TS IN

MexIcOy New Mexico, Arl- 
xona, Oregon and 

California.
The Only Line Operating

Pullman, Tourist Sleepers
FROM TEX A S T O  C A U F O R N IA .

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
—TO— ..

ST. LO UIS, L IT T L E  R O C K , SH REVEPO RT, 
NEW  O RLEAN S, D EN VER , EL PASO, 

LOS AN GELES ft SAN FRAN CISCO .

Lowest ticket rates, time, tables and all desired 
information wiU be famished by any of the ticket 
agents o f the Tcxns and Pacific railway ot

W. A. DASHIELL, 
Trav. Pass. Agent

GASTON MESLIER, 
Gen’l Pan. ft Tkkat Agent

L . S. T H O R N S
*1 8 ^  DALLAS, TEXAS.
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P O U L T R Y .

F a n n e rs  and P o u it iy .
By a wis« selection of breeding fowls and 

a little of the best kind of care the farmer 
may supply himself with a real luxury for 
his own table but at the same time establish 
an income which will amount to an amount 
not at all insignificant at the end of the 
year. Upon the conditions named any of 
the [prominent breeds of chickens will fill 
the bill. Slipshod methods in the care of 
poultry will not pay any more than in the 
pursuit of any other branch of husbandry. 
A Pennsylvania correspondent says that in 
the Eastern states graiii and cattle can no 
longer be raised at profit, and the farmers 
are casting about to find some other produc
tion which will enable them to make a liv
ing. I would suggest what others have al
ready suggested, that the poultry business 
offers »p. inviting field to increase the farm
er's income. While breadstuffs and beef 
have gone down to ruinous rates, the price 
of eggs is nearly twice as great as it used to 
be. That the poultry busiiiess, properly 
conducted, can be made profitable in con
nection with farming, has been proved over 
and over, and the methods practiced by the 
successful have been printed many times in 
the agricultural papers, and yet in the year 
1889 we imported nearly two and a quarter’ 
million dollars worth 01 eggs, and the year 
following nearly as many. 1 have not the 
figures at hand, but there is no donbt we 
are still importing as many eggs as ever and 
sending the gold to pay for them. We can 
raise eggs cheaper than the French, because 
wheat, wheat screenings, meat and meat 
scraps, and milk, which are the best egg 
producing foods, are r cheaper here than in 
France. Our hens can produce eggscheape^ 
than the Canadian’s hens because our win
ters are not so severe, and our fowls, if well 

'taken care of, can be made to lay more ^ g s  
in the winter when they are the dearest. 
Instead of buying over two million dollars* 
worth of eggs from other countries every
year we ought to shpply our own markets, 
and the markets of Great Britain.— Western 
Rural. ______

CAiniON— Buy yn ly  Dr. Isaac Thomp 
on’s Eye Water. I Carefully examine the 
outside wrapper. Ifone other genuine.

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM ]ODENAL.

A LETTER FROM THE
Woiben who practice small economies 

find a considerable source of profit and com
fort in duck feathers. The eiderdown com
forts, which command such high p r i^ ,  are 
made of them, and for fine, soft pillows 
nothing is better. The ducks are not in
jured by the picking, which may be done a 
half dozen times in the year.

The American people eat millions of dol
lars worth of eggs from France, Germany 
and Canada every year, and yet the Ameri
can farmer, as a rule, either scorns the 
chicken and egg industry as too insignifi
cant for his skill and dignity, or dismi^es it 
with a kind of know-it-all shrug and declar
ation that **it don’t pay.” O f course noth
ing pays without effort, backed by a strong 
will and a great lot of persistence.

Small flocks always pay, because they as
sist in appropriating waste food that would 
be otherwise of no value, and the labor be
stowed upon a small flock is of no consider
ation whatever, as a child may perform all 
the work of feeding. When we receive the 
records of a small flock of a dozen hens we 
are always reminded that the cost is lower 
than for a large flock, and a profit of two or 
three dollars a hen is not unusual. But 
when it comes to keeping large numbers the 
conditions are then changed. It requires 
work to have them in good laying condition, 
and the work must be given by a man. The 
table scraps, which are so potent with a 
small flock, b^bme an insignificant portion 
of the feed for a large number, and the 
farmer or poultryman finds hit expenses for 
food and labor increased more, proportion
ately, for a large flock than. for. a smaller 
one.

A FRIEND
S Mviks through the Boothbay (Me.) Regitter 
of tlie luMieficial results he has received from 
a regular use of Ayer’s Pills. He says: “ I  
was feeling slek and tired apd my stomach 
seemed all out of order. I tried a number 
of remedies, but none seemed to give me 
relief until I was Induced to try the old relia
ble Ayer’s Pills. I have taken only one 
box, but 1 feel like a new man. 1 think they 
are the most pleasant and easy to take of 
anything I ever used, being so finely sugar- 
coated that even a child will take them. I 
urge u|H*n all who are In need of a laxative 
to try A yer ’s Pills. They will do good.”  

For all diseases of the Stomach, I.Iver. 
and Bowels, take

A Y E R ’S PILLS
Prepared by Hr. J. C. Ayor&Co., I.a)well, Msss.

E v e r y  D o s e  E f f e c t i v e

>VBR TMI

Hooston, Texas & Central R’y;

ELEGANT CHAIR CARS ON 
DAY TRAINS.

Through Sleepers Between

DALLAS AND SAN ANTONIO
-VIA-

HEAKNE AND AUSTIN.

Through Steepen Between

GiLYESTOH, HOUSTOI U D  ST. LOUIS
-VIA-

DALLAS AND DENISON.

Superior Route to Points in the

SoDtbeast Tia Hooston and l e i  Orleans.
Write or call on H . &  T. C. A geoti for Informo- 

tion. M. L. R O B B IN S,
G. P. ft T .  Agent. 

C. W B EIN ,
' Traffic Managet.

. . , ■ C . A .  Q U IN L A N ,
Vice President.

.TGAIT YOUR HORSE
in Running Walk, Fox or D og I f  A f  D nAYTR  
Trot or Single Foo^ either gait i®  wHU llvUll 
h y  using P r o f . W h it s b l ’ s  Saddle Gait Methods.

lo-hobbiing or aoylhing to injure a horse in the 
slightest maaner. Anyone can handle the methods. 
9)0,00 lo case of failure if properly applied. Not

yon here purchased 
_________ __ ______ ____ Write for particu
lars and testimonials.

WHIT8EL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
QiQ Walnut Street. Kansas City, Mo.

Dr . ALDRICH
MFM

TBVATR I  SI p o t è ) 
vons, Priratc Cbroi 

RTKICTITKBH treatli 
and Syphilis positiv 

MKDICIMKfumf ' 
O E c c  No. )4Q Ml

J A  L I S T .
C Y  Sterility and all Ner- 
and Blood diseases, 

witbou* cutting or pain 
:ly nnit permanently cured.
' in all cases.

StrecL D A L L A S . T E X A S

Mention this paper when anewerlxig adver

PRINCE OF WALES.
w,. w MARLBOROUGH HOUSE, LONDON, December as, MM.To the Publlehere of “The Maglo Cliy

fo exprene to you both my admiration and aeUmlehiaent at the 
marvelous teautv of your grand pablioatlon. It surpassée any work 61 the printers* and ea- 
gravers art that I have ever had the pleasure of beholding. The pbotogiaphA’ln natural 
colors are a r^elattou to me. TUey are beautiful beyond all conoeptlon. Your book Is rightly 
named The Magic City.” and I am sure It will receive from the intelligent people of your 
country the hearty i^ognltion to whioh It Is entitled by Its superlative merits.

It was origlu^ly Intention to accept the very klifd Invitation o! President Harrison 
to visit your Rreat World s Fair last slimmer, but a sea voyage Is always quite fatiguing and 
occasionally dangerous and I, therefore, hesitated until your beautiful booh was annouoeed 
when I at once realised that it would be more desirable, and cortalnly far more Instructive, 
than a person^ Hence, I abandoned all idea of going to the Fair, and am .well pleawMl
with iny conclusion, for > our splendid book gives me a permanent view of the great Sxposl- 
tlon In all Its details, as I sit in ray library. I  am particularly'well pleaaéd wlin your nre- 
sentatlon '"̂ orld s art, aa represented at the Fair; and also tyltn the curious and Inter-
fes^tmft^i^’T̂ h'e'M Plaisance, both of which lobseiwe you have Wisely made special

With congratulations and good Washes, I beg to subscribe myself *

ALDERT EDWARD.

BBAUTIFDL ART. ALL HA8TERPIBCB8.

kb’ j '
1̂

---- -------------- r-!—».

DOUBLE D AILY
1 RAINS
EACH
WAY

TffJff P R i y C X  A D M I B i y G  T H B  M A G IC  CITY.

L̂ ooi? Oat
F O R  OUR y  E X T  A R V E R T I S E M E y T  
A y n  S E E  H O W  W E  G O T

'  t \

- is o i .u D x x a -

We desire to say, by way of explanation, that the above letter was not actually written
i the Prince’s own hi ...........  "  . .  .. ........... —

TY.
by the Prince’s own hand, but It correctly expresses his sentiments regs^lnR the MAGIC

The Art Gallery I 
The Celebrated Pictnres I 
Thé Grand Statuary I 
The State and latiooal Baildlnp I 
The lldway Plaisance I 
The Dancing Girls I 
The Curions Foreign Specimens I 
Tha Dahomey Darllea I

If yon have been getting those miserable black, smeary, things oailed World’s Fair 
Portfolios, you should stop at once you can’t stop too quick—and get the great and only

/ A A G IG  G 1 T Ÿ
Containing over 800 Grand Photographs In Natural Colors. Portfolio No. 3 Is now ready 
Clip the e oupnn on Pag«* 8 and bring or send It to the JOURNAL offlee, with ten cents in sti
ver. or five two-cent stamps, and gel i 
will be a Joy forever.

Idr

! ¥

AND ALL THE 
OTHER 

GRAND AND WONDERFUL 
FEATURES

c o m V l e t b .
'M  ’

ver, or five two-cent stamps, and gel this splendid Portfolio. It la Beau’lfui as a dream and 
■ >e a Joy forever.
Adoress mall orders to Art Department,

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.
Don’t fail to cee our advertlaament next week. You wouldn’t mlae it for a dollar. Thla 

ollbrleto JOURNAL •uboerlbeni only. .



TEXAS LIVE st o c k ! AND FARM JOURNAL.
« ^

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

Locftted at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

C  Q. K N O X . Vic« Pm ident. CH AS. T . JO N E S, Superintendent.

THE Vm  CIIT STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter

»VMM« -W. p
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York, Boston and the Export trade to Europe. All the 
aghteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct connection with the yarda

mMolpt fo r  1N »8.......
Blkugtitored in Kansas City.... 
Sold tò feeders ..................
Sold to B htppen ,......................

«Æu »P Kansas01^ ...

Cattle and 
Calves Hogs Sheep Horses 

and Mules Cars

1,746.798
906,792
249,017
800.237

1,666,046

1.948,878
1,427,76:1

10,126
610,469

1,048,867

660,517
872,886
71,284
16.200

468,869

86,097

99,528

99,715

C. F* MORdE, General Manager. E. E. RICHARD.SON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
■ H. P.XiiHIliD, Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

CARTERS STOCK YARDS
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
' Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference:— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

The Great Santa Fe Route.
• Liv« stock 

sad from conn«c
•xpreu trsiai run daily over the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe from all points on their lines 
icttng lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and St. 

Louis and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis, making 
the early morning markets in each city. Our stock pens are the muet improved and furnished with all con* 
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stuck entrusted to our care. We* are equipped with the most

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled facilities. This season we built extensive sheep sheds and pens at 

Chillicothe, III., where sheep en route via our line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chicago within 
It hours in such quantides as shippers may desire or the market trill warrant. Feed at these sheds is fur* 
nished at the lowest possible price. The Santa Fe is making a specialtv of handling live stock, and can 
assure our patrons that we can give them as ^ o d  facilities and as prompt m  any other trsmsportadon com* 
pany in this state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further information, apply to

J. L. PENNINGTON,
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.

W . H. M A ST E R S, General Freight Agent, Galveston.

Public Sale of Kentucky Bred
T R O T T IN G  S T O C K  A T

DALLAS, TEX., MARCH 6 and 7,
A T  FAIR G R O U N D S,

Consigned by G. & C. P. Cecil of Danville, Ky., who have one of the 
largest and most noted breeding farms of trotting horses in America. 
The sale will be under the management of J. B. Perry of Lexington, 
Ky. There will he about sixty head, consisting of stallions, brood 
mares, oolts and fillies; also a few road geldings. This stock is all 
highly and fashionably bred and selected for their individual merits 
as^well as breeding. W ill l>e sold to the highest bidder without re
serve; sale to commence at 10 o^clock a. m. This stock will he sold 
on a credit of 8 months with 8 per cent interest, good bankable paper. 
I  have advertised a two days’ sale, but will sell all.in one day if  pc^si- 
ble. For calogne address

J . B. P E R R Y,
Lexington, or G. &  C. P. CECIL, Danville, Ky., until Feb. 20, 

then J. B. P E R R Y , oare McLeod hotel, Dallas, Tex.

J. C. McCarthy, President. Chas. Scheuber, Vice Pres*t. Max EUer, Cashiar.

CITY NATIOXAI. BANK.
C a p i t a l ................... '. .  .|300,000 | S u b p l u s ..........................|60,000

B A f E T Y  D X P O B I T  B O I X 8,  E I B E  ANJ> B U R G L A R  P M O O E , B O B  B E N T ,
Directors— J. Q. Sendidge. J. C . McCerUiy, T .  T . D . Andrews, Chetles Scheuber, Max Elser, W. T .

M anhall, T . R. Sandidge, J. J. Roche, Martin Cas«y.

Jas. H . C a m p b e l l , Pres.
ChicagQ.

J. O. C u r r y , V.*Prcs.
Chicago.

Ot is  F. H a l l , Sec*Treas.
Fort Worth.

JA M E S  H. C A M P B E LL  C O .,
J N C O B P  O B  A  T E D .

Lìti Stilt, diiiii»! liRliiiiits mi Fora m i l  ip t s .
JOHN K. ROSSoN, Salesman.

K a n s a s  C i t y . O m a h a . ! UNION STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX.
SHIP US YOUR CATTLE AND HOCS.

T .  C . S H O E M A K E R ,
>DEALXa IN*

Livestock and Ranch Property
Up'Stairs, Cor. 4th and Houston Sts., Fort Worth, Tex.

IF TOO WAIT TO BUT, SELL OR EXCHAI6E VRITE OR CALL 01 HE.
R E F E R E N C E S — S u te National Bank, Fort Worth: First National Bank, Decatur; Wise County 

National Bank, Wise Connty, I'exas. >

SliDrtBBt R duìb!
B bbI RDBdbBd!

QuickBBt Tìihb!
*v i a  t h e -

COTTON BELT ROUTE.

THE ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY
Offer to live  stock shippers the shortest route to

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO AND MEMPHIS,
!rhe COTTON BELT ROUTE is, by actual measurement, considerably the shortest line 

from Fort Worth to Texarkana, imd is now prepared to handle live stock shipments w ith all 
possible dispatch. W rite to or call on J, W. B AR B E E ,

(General L ive  Stock Agent, Com er Main and Third. Fort Worth, Tex. 
A ll shipments handled with care. The nearest route by which to ship. Unexcelled in 

any particular. See that your stock is billed v ia  the

,  ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY,

THE pOTtON BELT ROUTE.
INSON.JA M E S R. R O B IN S O N .

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
a .t -

A U T H U R  S P R IN G E R .

Booms 42 and 48 rley Office Building. FORT WORTH TEXAS

SAM . J. H U N T E R . S E T H  W. S T E W A R T . IR B Y  D U N K U N

H u n t e r , S t e w a r t  &  D u n k l i n ,
Attorneys - at - Law,

500 Main Street, over State Nat’l Bank, FO RT W O RTH , TEXAS,
Pracdce only d v il business; and in all th« District and Superior Courts o f the State

and Federal Courts.

MINERAL WELLS, TEX
Rapidly becoming the greetest watering place *of 
the South, is reached only via the Weatherford, 
Mineral Wells and Northwestern railway. Excuiw 
sion rickets are on sale with the prindpid roade of 
the state. All Santa Fe and Taxas and Padfic 
trains make coanectioa at Weatherford, Texas, for 
Mineral Wells.

fart», . d . ^  roRBISS.
Gen. Frdgbtand Pass. Agent, Weatherford, Tex. 

T IM E  T A B L E .
EBcctiv«, November i ,  1893.

D aily Except Sunday.

D B H O B N  TO U B  OATTUB

li

Leave
Minerei Wells 7:90 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:90 a. « .

Arrive.
Mineral Wells le tssp . as. 
Weatherford 8:5t a. m.

^anday Only.
Laave.

Mineral Wells gme a. m. 
Weatherford 11:9« a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral W dls ie :jo p  ns. 
Weatherford leeeoa. m.

With I .K A Y I T T * 8  I m -  
r o v e d  D e h o n l B g

U p per. It clips the 
horn in one*fifth the time 
required in sewing with 
coriv spondingly les« phin. 
It has two shearing knives 

which absolutely avoids crushing the horn. It is 
highly nickel*plated and polished. Write fornai^  
tk e la n  to L E A V IT T  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O ,, 
Hammond, IlL

One Dollar for lOc«
The 6rst one hundred persons sending to ceate In 

stamp« will receive a y e a r 's  a u b e e r lp tlo a  t e  t h e  
b e e t w o o l g r o w e r 's  p a p e r  p u b lis h e d  (M c e  
$t.oo.) TO all oibers BeadiDg 10 cents before M ay  
1.1894, we will give a three months’ subscriptfon 
free. Addrtes J. Lxw is D u a r b , 96 L a Salle St., 

* ., lU.
*PnbHiher of this paper.

IW


